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Il ratai òcitóf

ítuVpmíumt
Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.

14.

C O L L E O -E V IL L E ,

F E B R U A R Y

14, 1880.

W H O L E

N U M B E R , 713

Abraham D. Alderfer delinquent taxes 18 00 F H Poley paint etc .
6 27
COUNTY BRIDGES.
Costs on Recognizance
1,864 47
‘Christopher Fallon
V
“
18 30 J Frank Boyer speaking tube
23 00 Elias Frick repairs Anders bridge
18 53
P R IN T IN G .
E
L
Hallman
•*
“
7
76
8
J
Baird
painting
62
14
Of County and State Taxes Charged to Co. Treasurer, Wm. H. Toung for the* Tear 1888.
Hugh H O’Neill building Frog Hol
Morgan R Wilis
Isaiah Walker old lumber
1 75 George Spencer & Co paper flies
780 09
12 50
low bridge
6765 00 The Daily Times
Peter Berge delinquent tax
30 John Herd et al shoveling snow
151 00
35 50 Isaac Landis et al jury viewing Green
W
J
Binder
174 60
James K Weikel
“ “
18 60 C RltteDhouse & Sons fence tops
27 15
Lane bridge
46
10
COUNTY TAX 1888.
STATE TAX, 1888.
S
B
H«iffenstein
88 38
A
R
Lannlng
board
for
Catharine
Thad S Adle tower clock
1 200 00 John Denithorne <fc Son iron work
TOWNSHIPS,
H M Woodmansee
72 00
Lannlng Asylum
33 76 Charles W Yost hiacksmiihing
3 UO
Gre*
n
Lane
bridge
3730
63
Wilmer H Johnson
[Ì
60 00
Alex Malsb Trger detective agency li •
Allen Barndt repairing spouts
33 40 Wilio'ighby H Smith masonry Green
WARDS ANT
C h a rg e d R e c e iv e d C h a rg e d fíe c e iv e d B a la n c e
C h a rg e d R e c e iv e d
A K Thomas
C hargea R ece ive a
53 00
cense
‘
25 00 D Y Mowday covering table
1 75
B a la n c e
Lane
bridge
1777
00
George
W
Evans
BOhUUGHS to Co.
6/ Co.
1o
fr c m
to Co.
60 00
Norristown Hosiery Co ground rent
O u t
b y Co. 1
fr o m
Harrv Garges lightning rods
50 75 Edward Elsenhans expenses going to
O u t
lo
A
Kueule
&
Son
100
22
prison
let
85
00
Charles Grlfflth repairing pump
3 00
T re a s ’u r T re a s 'u r . C o T to rs . C o l'to r s .
s ta n d in g T r e a s 'e r T r e o s ’e r . C o l'to r s . C o l'to rs . s ta n d in g .
Philadelphia in the Wissahickon
A Küeule
141
00
Albert Hiser witness fees returned .
3 2i Amos Tyson hauling
1 60
bridge case
3
00
P Elwood Baum
40 00
Samuel Innis old lumber
5 69 Levi Bolton bricklaying
Bridgeport.............................. t £796 41 $ 1701 12 $ 1095 29 $ 118 47 $ 976 82 $ 322 14 $ 297 13 $ 25 1
248 65 Alex CalbouD plans and specifications
$ 2511
112 00 Bickel & Hi bson
30 00
Charles B Taylor delinquent taxes
14 63 W F Jones removing ashes
Conshohocken, 1st W...........
16 25 Thomas A Heger repairs Benezet
2311 39
923 *8 1387 81
150 00 1237 81
154 41
61 59|
92 851
928:
W
F
Goettler
53 00
«
2nd W....... .
C G Bair
•
“
- 5 80 B F Kerper awnings
to 40
3332 84 1823 63 1509 21
150 0C 1359 21
706 2£ Í 620 23
81 11
81 (6
bridge
12.659
65
A
E
Dam.bly
Est
201
00
“
3rd W .............. 1603 83
Wm Haywood detective agency 11Pbo&uix Iron Company iron beams
165 29 John h eacock stone Benezet bridge
605 66
998 47
150 00
1 1 e¡
848 17
126 12
113 3t
11 63
2718 79 E S Moser
“
West...... ........
60
00
.
cense
25
00
C
B
Schutt
coal
•
428
00
2221 03 l.’,07 38
713 6"> 100 00
616 30
385 3f
51 8£
613 65
50 85
Wm
C
Hannis
attorney
in
the
Wissa
W F Robinson
189 75
John Nlcom board for Annie Nicom
East Greenville......................
Charles B Hendricks hauling
2 00
63t 95
2 28
606 57
131 62
131 62
300 84
298 56
2 28
hickon bridge case
10 00 Irwin H Bardman
55 00
105 05 Wlih u^hby II Smith repa’rs Rahn
Asylum
6328 Charles H Earl plastering
Green L an e ...... .......... ........
172 88
1i 05
5 95
283 93
60 6Í
111 05
05 68
.
5 95
Frank A Hower
57 60
Wm Elliott board for Eliza Elliott
James McGinnis hauling iron beams
2 50
Hatboro............. ..................
7*9 66
593 03
1393 29
72 35
349 50 ' 244 1£
830 78
268 3
28 50
33 95
3 a bridg«
510
16
John
Shape
20 00
Asylum
10i-00 Penn File & Index Co files
Jenkintow n..........................
12 00 Samuel Duncan repairs bridge Lower
2085 13 1877 16
8 51
7t¡7 97
424 60i
623 82
615 32
283 37
. 8 30
B
L
Gebman
40 00
Alex
Malsberger
light
and
fuel
1883
25
O
il
John
Lindsay
watching
Record-r’s
Lansdale................................
2135 16 1397 10
5 11
7? 8 06
7«8 06
331 9S
aso 8
5 10
Merion
197 18 The Daily News
100
60
offl'-e
27
00
Norristown, 1 st W................. 3339 33 2.82 53 10Í 6 80
George
Scbeetz
“
V
“
1888
25
f
0
112
60
656
80
760
86
658
26
400 00
102 60
Jo
iah
Walker
repairs
bridges
in
Wor
John J Ktardon
5 00
«
2nd W...........
Benjamin Thomas “
“ “ 1888
25 On I H Brendlinger carpets
21528 cester aud Gwynedd
193 89
3324 73 2414 70
910 03 .280 00
710 03! 1715 55 1521 66
193 89
141
15
Henry C Kline
“
“ “ 1888
25 00 Bolton & Sous lumber
“
3rd W ...........
17723 Willoughby H Smith repairs bridges
3822 54 £949 18
198 75
573 36 1817 82 1619 07
873 36
300 00
_ 198 75
2,481 94
“
4th W ...........
Ferdinand Evans delinquent tax
12 Tha i 8 Adle care of town clock
£0;00 in Fred* rick and Perkiomen
3736 34 2820 4
909 93
131 1.
200 00
70!) 93! 1724 28 1683 26
161 0 Ì
299 83
“
5th W ...........
8
D
ot
ts
&
Co
hauling
r
50 Thom»- Cannon lime Benezet bridge
John
W
Schall
rent
25
<
0
2003 78 1335 £6
200 00
26 79
667 82
467 82!
450 15
329 36
ASSESSORS.
26 79
564 10
“
6 h W ...........
H.
T.
Hunsicker
old
lumber
58
33
Wm
H
Kopjtn
hardware
32
08
22
51
635
68
489
16
389
16
1124 84
100 CO
355 21
322 71
22 60
Willoughby H Smith repairs bridges
Wm Cassiday et al dividing Assess
«baff r Ä Bro bri-k
77 20 lu Upper Salford and Ftauconla
••
7th W...‘,.......
3462 38 2204 71 1257 67
65 79
719 Ó7 053 28
400 00
857 67!
60 79
books
139 48
18 43
m
8th W ...........
JO£0 Francis Friol & Son painting bridge
53 85
$7,160 45 Joseph E Rapp ",
986 16
398 46
1384- 6 !
100 CO 298 46!
813 95
761 11
C3 80
Trai scribing Spring Assess Books
275 09
Retail liquor licenses as per Act 1887, $5 3f2 85 Thad S Adle repairing clock
“
9tn W ..... ; ...
2tO Che’tenbam
36 72
.252 58
813 46
439 12
100 00
339 12;
511 38
373 65
36 72
Spring
Assessment
3338 78
118 52
North Wales................... ..
921 55
23 22
1311 08
389 53
287 70
389 53j
263 38
CR.
23 22
adding Assess Books
Oswin Schwen 1 r. pairs bridges Fred:
141 60
Pennsburg...............................
61 19
757 *4 ** 52 56
404 £8
$ 4838 21
2l7 34
404 98
167 25
60 09
ei
leV
June
Assessment
512
76
1720 81
MISCELLANEOUS
Pottstown.E W....
r
o
a
d
d
a
m
a
g
e
s
.
81 13
2367 56,|Jl4 5 8 69
200 00
913 87
713 87
.383 13
313 11
80 13
Wm Pavis repa’rs bridge Moreland
151 48 September extra Assessment
648 61
«*
2nd W........... i f
$ 70 00 H Fryer
585 69
153 77
2170 12 1584 43
485 69 1258 80 1113 13
I R Cassel et al auditors
100 00
$79 92 William Kelly Upper Merion
105 77
“
“
Sktppack
4 62 Transcribing triennial assess books
59 50
“
3rd W ..........
1554 73 1119 85
434 88
George G Davis burial soldier
100 00
334 88 3627 22
35 00 P ul Wagner Plymouth aud Whi'e216 81 3311 35
aSIO 63
Jonas Christ ran repairs bridge Up
••
W. W .........
marsh
440 00
2246 35 16 9 35
497 00 1166 26 1162 38
119 87
B F Derr
“
“
597 00
100 00
85 00
103 87
per Hanover
24 30
$ 6202 82
.
3 00 Charles Geyer repairs bridge Wbrces
211 91
Francis Bilger repairing lock
•
270 95
788 22
“
Extension 5202 54 3481 60 1770 94
500 00
587 31
50 George R Halloweil Abington
200 91
Board and clothing at the Norristown
Roversford............................. . 1546 24
B E Chain A tt’y for J Morton Brown
865 24
31 17
681 00
681 00
Wm A Ruddach burial soldiers
276 93
105 0
235 76
31 17
ter
135
99
Iusane Asylum
$ 11,975 11
Souderton.. .................... .....
and N K Haines Norristown
540 00 W H Thomas lumber Benezet bridge
797 07
434 49
78 66
Joseph McGonlgal “
“
363 58
1363 58
669 71
70 00
39 15
78 66
134 85
Abington................................. 8736 41 5089 36 3647 05
111 25
750 00 9283 05
Edward Elsenhans telegram
8C5 v6
695 11
41 Joseph Fornanee Att’y for Ellen Knox
GENERAL AND SPECIAL ELECTIONS.
1 1 « 25
Henry Sioueh lime bridge Wo ’cesf-er
10
50
Cheltenham................. .........
235 32
Fnrnance Norristown
035 00 Matthias Hallman repairing bridge
9182 10 624? 10 2941 00 1800 00 7113 00 1912 32 1668-1 '
Delaware & Atlantic Telephone Co.,
233 32
Mileage of return j ndges and minority
217 96
Douglass.................................
2893 41
694 09 2188 32
telephone
9216 32
375 55
160 59
52 45 Silas Jones A tt’y for Percival Roberts
207 96
Lower Providence
44 00
Inspectors February election
$ 188 12
Franconia............................. .
Lower
Merion
10« 00 Ephraim Slugg, repair bridge More
3678 39 1802 45 1875 94
118
68
Wm D Whitside car fare to Fhi'a. in
9137 95 1090 83
977 16
118 68
Transcribing
February Registry list
Frederick................................. 2490 27 1116 62 1373 75
John
Rinehart
Whitpain
.
75
00
167 62
matter
of
an
indigent
so'dler’s
bill
1214 75
773 66
65
616 11
167 62
land
1888
97 50
162 63
Gwynedd................
. 5341 96 2445 43 2896 63
61 65
W H H McCrea revising assess books
750 00 1875 53 1133 13 1171 38
15 00 Montgomery Evans A tt’y for, John J .
61 66
E Potts repairs bridge Whitemarsh
188 47 Edwin F Wilson posting notices of
Hatfield..................................
Derr Norristown
’
60 00 A F Buike cement Benez-t bridge
3298 70 1594 67 1704 13
175 25 * •
J A Strassburger auditing public ac
1704 13
711 90
535 05
175 95
472 50
change of election place Whitemarsh
4 00
H orsham ........................ .
65 11
4490 16 2186 88 2303 28
counts
812 03
141 20 2162 08
75 00 Siias Jones Att’y for Mary Riddle
737 13
65 01
Iss^eJwSTalker repair bridge Worces
Transcribing June Reglstery list 2
L im erick................................. 4496 35 1796 49 2699 86
311 79
Lower Merlon
100 00
Edward Kane et al transcribing mort
2699 86
691 98
651 19
311 79
ter
copies
45 99
341
27
Lower Merion....................
gages and judgments
16858 43 6474 21 10379 22 ’ 7721 11 2658 11 6666 33 2962 31 2713 93 1778 89
484 70 Florence Sullivan Exe’r Henry A.
925 03
H W Mover sand b idge Worcester
16 63 Ambler special election
20 21
Derr
Est
«orriton
226
00
55 5i
Lower Providence..................
3833 04 2358 66 1474 38
Norristown
Hose
Co
contribution
1475 38
559 11
100
00
313 51
55 50 Edward McCloskey repair bridge
T & W Johnson Penna voters
15 00
195 18
Lower Salford................. ........ 3543 00 2145 00 1 03 00
D T Mowday burial soldier
1403 00 1373 52 1278 23
35 00 E L Hallman A tt’y for Daniel Lat195 18
207 25 A W Corson et al computing election
Springfield
380 26
38 19
Marlborough....................;.....
shaw Royerstord
125 00 David Seasholtz repair bridge Norri on 24 5
1129 34
749 08
R Scbeetz sundries
513 08
171 31
29 04
23' 00
133 22
,3 6 09
returns
310 00
Moreland...... ..........................
27 75
5488 53 2458 69 3029 8 .
James Fillman burial soldiers
137 96
70 00 S L Hallman Att’y for Daniel Spring
250 7o 2779 05
121 21
27 75
John Beideraan
“ . •*
“
11 93 Bodey dt Livingston ballot boxes
37 50
er Sarah Bean heirs of Henry Hall
2342 55 1108 78 1233 77
1?5 88
Montgomery...........................
Alien E Shoch tombstone for soldier
60 o00 1183 77 1132 0¿
16 00
85T 13
185 88
Hunter & Evans draft Benezet bridge
25 00 Mileage ot return judges and minority
Nforrtton................................... ¡534 58 1252 23 1674 68
man Royersford Bridge Co and
191 93
Josiah S Pearce burial soldier
589 31
200 00 1674 68
85 00
398 37
190 93
David A Mogee repair bridge Ply
inspectors
November
election
446
10
New Hanover......
Daniel Latshaw est Royersford
680 00
67 6
2926 SI 2054 16 1480 42
Benjamin Thomas recording Commis
1280 4
383 96
327 81
mouth
57 15
77 00 Transcrlting November Registry list
184 27
Perkiom en..............................
31 36
2079 66 1374 71
704 85
sioners bond
641-53
63 32
965 13
12 75 Montgòmery Evans A tt’y for A C
923 69
50 35
J B Hoffman
“
“ Upper
“
February
“
“
Plymouth................................. ,3623 70 1832 84 1790 86
Freed Roversford
1000 00
W H Boyd ditectory
65 32
179« 86
239 97
2 50
183 60
55 32
Hanover
1889
22 84
182 79
Pottsgrove..............................
75 00 Addison Schantz repair bridge Upper
2072 41
79 23
Transcribing School books
789 21 1283 20
1283 20
251 83
172 21
280 08 Reuben T Winters Royersford
79 23
February
eleetion
expwps&S
1859 38
100 00
171 12
Springfield .............................. 4920 1£ 2809 78
12 50
Transcribing tax duplicates
943 34
793 33 1119 6]
150 00
481 47 Ephraim Bickel Norristown
938 39
71 12
H nover
‘w
26 39 November •“
1985
56
33 i 68
J A Strassburger A tt’y for David Nea
Sktppack.................................
3253 l£ 1367 97 3552 15
3552 15
Fisher & Henness tombstones for sol
675 76
280 17
330 68
Benjamin F Liosinbigler.repair bridge
Constables attending elections
668 60
ter M G Slonaker John Hendricks
61 6o
Towamenstng.......................... 2749 14 1813 42
935 72
diers
760 72
175 00
573 11
60 00
512 36
61 05
Upper Providence
22 75
312 3l
'
Upper Dublin.......................... 6254 44 2183 45 4070 99
and Percival Kepner Pottsgrove
633 80 H D Alderfer repair bridge Grater’s
Fatrmount.Fire Co contribution
622 59 3448 36 1115 77
100 00
713 87
312 30
$ 6405 37
150 21
Upper Hanover........................
Aaron Weikel et al indexing deed
3371 29 1850 71 1520 58
1520 68 1196 68
2257 16 M D Evans A tt’y for Jacob Hessel
951 38
185 21
Ford
38 33
COURT PEES.
115 96
Upper Merion........................... 5757 39 2906 86 2851 03
Pottstowr
625 01 Joseph C Fretz repair bridge Francou.'m Jones hauling blanks
5(0 00 2351 03
376 89
261 93
35
113 96
251 73
Upper Providence..................
300 00
John Lineey repairing flag
6976 65 4267 10 2709 55
400 00 2309 55 1671 68 1318 95
1 10 Reuben ReignerPottstown
251 73
nia and Upper Salford
34 40 Benjamin F, Penrose jury commis
137 5]
Upper Salford.......................... 2704 44 1014 V8 1689 46
sioners salary 1887-88
$ 200 00
M Fillman burying stranger
1689 46
536 31
10 00 M D Evans A tt’y for Joseph Spang
388 89
137 51
H T Hunsicker lumber Rahn Station
601 0o
Whltemarsh:........................... 7217 93 2721 47 4496 46
aud Jacob Ruckstool est Pottstown
750 00
100 00
Pbila & it R R Co freight on iron
688 00 8fi08 36 1677 57 1277 57
61111
brldg^
749 22 Isaac Fry jury commissioner’s salary
67
98
Whtypaln..................................
Henry C Kline Sheriff
1,744 64
beams
4064 23 2581 17 1483 00
1483 06 1133 57 1075 59
2 44 Frank March A tt’y for Eliza Mc
67 98
P M Hunsicker repairs Rahn Station
Pherson
and
Mary
Ann
McCamant
78
99
Worcester................................. 4415 90 3378 64 1037 26
Alex
Malsberger
Clerk
of
Courts
2579
31
Samuel
K
Smith
-»tombstone
for
sol
1037 26
761 171 681 18
78 99
■bridge
-v
117 60
Georee Scheetz Prothonotary
385 29
Upper Merion
£10 00 Comly Wright et al jury-viewing Wisdier
10 00
2375 00
146 00
8amuel Kuntz hauling blanks
204458 40 111194 30 $93264 04 $18798 85 $74465 69. $51442 47 $38839 98 12002 49 1907 39 10695 10
25 William Richardson Lansdale
sahickon bridge
22 80 I P Wanger District Attorney
G R Fox & Son Att’y for Percival
Edward Elsenhans clerk of jury Com
Montgomery Hose and 8’earn Fire
Michael Carolaw Iron rods &c Bene
Roberts Lower Me-ion
750 00
missioners
150 00
Engine Co freight and hauling
1 96
zet bridge
280 29
Wm M Clift Stenographer
1877 80
jfhex Calhoun civil eugineer
26 00 W S Jennings A tt’y for Jane Wilfong
I H Hathaway & Co masonry WissaTitxEisrnsrxAL a s s e s s m e n t
Upper Merion
30 00
Transcribing
delinquent
tax
sched
hicken bridge
1650 00
RESOURCES.
$ 9,412 04
ules
316 66 E L Hallman A tt’y for Wm Rice B B
Variety Iron Works Co iron work
Valuation of all property assessed subject to taxation for the year 1889, taxable for County and By amount of County taxes for 1881
Brant Daniel Latshaw est and
G W Metz & Sons brushes
1 50
$ 190,141 75
Wissahickon
bridge
3950 00 Total amount of orders paid
State purposes as returned by the assessors of the several districts in the County of Montgom
outstanding
$1,252 63 J G Erantz extra compens tion col
James Hamer Royersford and Llm
H W Moyer sand for bridge Worces
SAMUEL K ANDERS,
By amountol State taxes for 1881 outery subject to the revision by the County Commissioners.
erick
525 00
lection of taxes Jenkintown
17 45
ter'
»6 07
DANIEL YEAKEL,
standing
328 83 Neville D Tyson et al expenses to
Joseph W Hunter for Charles Hewitt
Alexander
Hooveu
et
al
jury
viewing
JOHN
S RAHN,
Cheltenham
261 00
Number
Amt. of , < Agg. val By amount of County taxes for 1885
Easton for the purpose of examin
Kratz’s and Zlegleryiie bridges
35 00
County Commissioners.
outstanding
1,298
I Value [and value Number dc| & emolu- Agg. val.o money O * ’ prop’ ty
250 00 Charles Koch lumber Grater’s Ford
ing Ore proof shelving &c
11 89 Michael ' onnor Abington
Attest : EDWARD ELSENHANS, Clerk.
2,758 00
John (j Johnson school tax
of horses value of ments of all prop’ti at int’s , g-g tax able By amount of State taxes for 1885
16 25 John F Hartranft Norristown
bridge
49
68
outstanding
! of all
147 15 Herry Holland dredging Schuylkill
Karnes of
Mares,
John B Reifsnyder Pottsgrove
450 00 David Seasholtz repairs bridge Nor
office, tax ble foi includ’g T O for state
40100
[ '
Geldings neat Cat- posts of Co’ty pur mortg’s
River for a supposed murdered man
purpos’s By amount of County taxes for 1886
7 00 Henderson 8upp1ee Upper Merion
riton
127 20
STATEMENT.
outstanding
1,568 72 Michael Redmond State tax refund
Assessment
N D Tyson a tt’y for John W Simes
SC Real & Males tie over profit, pro- poses at judm ’ts I f at three
John Enstns carpenter work WiBsaX
By amount of State taxes lor 1886
Lower Merion
145 00
over the the age o 'ife88.trader the rate o ' bonds,
ed paid in error
6 09
Showing the receipts and expenditures of the
hlcken bridge
39
35
Estate
outstanding
2 926 81 Maxwell <&Whitby burial soldier
Districts. o*
age of 4 4 years. and occu 3 Mills on notes,
the
85 00 Henderson Supplee for Elizabeth hup
Montgomery Connty Prison, for the year ending
Alan W Corson plans and specifica
a0>
plee f pper Merion
54 00
years.
<fcc. a
pations.
Transcribing militia enrollment as
Dollar.
Dollar. By amount,of County taxes for 1887
9 taxable
,
tions Kratz’s and Zieglervllle bridge
150 00 December 31,1888.
outstanding
5,545 82
J
H
Kelly
Abington
114
00
per Act 1887
- 85 23
Peter Fry repairs bridges Worcester
56 75
DR.
Dolls.
By
amount
of
State
taxes
for
1887
[Dolls
d
o
lla
rs
John'C
Boorse
Hatfield
74
10
No.
No.
Dolls!
Dollars.
Cor
stables
posting
tax
notices
Dollars.
Dis.
296
00
Dollars
•
R J Casselberry repairs bridges Low
outstanding
To Balance on hand due prison
$ 2038 10
1 506 85 Excess State tax on county bonds
*5 40 J A Strassburger att’y for Henry G
er Providence
17 00 “ Appropriation by County CommisAmbler.
271 485475 56 2370 21 39ol
Price Franconia
120 00 John Hart repairs brldfre Whitpain
516085 131020
Agricultural and Horticultural So
2785C
131920 By amount ot County taxes for 1888
259 00
outstanding
•
sloners
6315 72
74,364 48
ciety
100 00 John F H artranft exe’r of Samuel E
Daniel Brey lumber “ Cheltenham
16 16 “ Cash received
1351 89
.
Conshohocken ,1 W. 567 739265 72 3385 46 1005
46970
Hartranft Norriton
225 00 J L Blake repairs
52600
796255
46970 By amount of State taxes for 1888
“
“
7
00
outstanding
“ Turnkey lees
13 68
10,933 10
“
2 W. 447 1093100 101 7875
5 150
52125
1153250 217210
6,882 19 L M Childs a tt’y for Jacob K Clem
217210
Isaias
Christman
“
Limerick
57
27
“ Stamps sold to prisoners
3 46
«
3 W. 411 4Ü0560 39 2765 13 420
ens Jacob C Moyer L S M Meeting
11930
51975
545720
11930
Whilloughbv
H
Smith
repairing
COURTS.
“
Paper
"
“
11
1 96
207145
$99,622 16
East Ereenville.
15«
51 5715 20 505
House Congregation and, Elias R
13185
226550 102Ó70
102070
bridge Upper Salford Frederick
90375
Green Lane.
61
28 1770 27 740
18515 150
Landis Lower Salford .
110 50
6125
99010
18665 AMOUNT OF STOCK IN VARIOUS CORPORATIONS. Peter Yost conveying Grand Jury to
and
Sklppack
86
18
$ 9,722 81
Almshouse
Hatboro.
214 420815 1 1 1 1 7195 62 1860
25 00 Dean & Westbrook iron work Kratz’s
100 00 Wm Cress man Frederick
21095
452965
67500
67500
John N Snyder jury fees Dec term
Jenkintown.
427 848850 127 110935 22 700
Thomas G Lodge Lower Merlou
190 00
50075
910560 174130 850 174980 Lawrenceyill Bridge Co (60 shares
DR.
and
Zieglervllle
bridge
9350
00
769005 122 11200 - 5 150
1887
Lansdale.
89000 400
15 00 Willoughby Smith masonry Kratz’s
par. value $501
$3,600 00
59700 ■ 841035
11 44 Charles F Wilson Jenkintown
89400
By amount of Disbursements as fol
Costs in lunacy
Norristown, 1st W.
Norristown Water Co (52 shares par
.......
400 00
330 00 Lynford Cuckle Abington
and Zieglervllle bridges
4204 00 lows :
“
2d
.
value $50)
^
8,500 00 John Burkert meals for jury
253 50
D
A
Mogee
repairs
bridge
at
Brook’s
MAINTENANCE.
“
3d W.
Frank Lukens jury fees Dec term
Balance el Cash in Co. Treas hands
$18,668 96
Mill Plymouth
86 25
H
4th W.
1887
Beef
$ 671 09
on January 7th 1889
10,859 40
11 12
FREED BRIDGES
John
B
Rhoads
repairs
bridge
New
“
5th W. 620 616150 38 2795 22 660
Daniel Jacobus balance salary Court
Mntton
32500
53000
E L Hail man costs Royersford bridge
672605 137240
137240
Hanover
12
87
Crier
“
6th W. 360 365805 42 2515 47 1175
Pork
6200
case
$ 15 16
1 40
29700
$17,959 40
399195 114070
114070
“
7th W.
John A Maronachy returning viola
25463
Wm Murphy iron work DeKaib street
$54,079 84 Sh «aiders
tors of liquor laws
“
8th W.
Bread and Yeast
9580
4 00
bridge
2 30
COMMISSIONERS OFFICE.
“
9th W. 414 389910 40 2425 24 615
Flour
51675
34100
427050 ÌÌ495Ò
Aaron Wise watchman Royersfcrd
$17.959 40 Wm D Whiteside salary as Court
114950 Stocks etc
Samuel K Anders salary
800
00
Crier
Outstanding
taxes
North Wales.
208 422235 87 5120
74085
Groceries
-764
43
262
60
2
60
99,622
16
31350
458765
bridge
25
00
74035
Daniel Yeakel
“
800 00 Roasting coffee and rye
Irwin P Wanger costs in Pawllck case
Pottstowr, E. W.
761 716525 95 5555
1555
70 86 Spring City Gas Co gas
8 275
80755
69325 375
2 56 John
803110
69700
S
Rahn
••
800
00
719520
«
W. W.
“
502
137 10165
Total Resources
$117,581 56 Ralph E Shaner drafts “ “
6 135
60035
25 00 W F «lingluff treas. state tax on De
789855 320660 2905 323565
795 00
“
2d W.
H F Formad professional service
486 684325j 61 4445
52475
741245 383290 800 384090
Kalb street bridge stock
608 65 James B Holland “ Solicitor
$ 2,705 25
LIABILITIES.
Edward Elsenhans “ Clerk
800 00
Pawlick
case
“
3rd W. 404 482400
450
7
34150
208190
200 00 A rthur Myers watchman DeKaib st
517000
208190
First
National
Bank
of
Norristown
Edward Elsenhans statement
25
00r
Jacob
D
Moskowlts
interpreter
Paw
“
6th W. 226 512970! 33 2065 10 210
1400
23750
538995
bridge
420
00
1400
Coal
balanceofDeKalbstreet Bridgeioa> $25,000 00
$ 821 87
llck case
“
7th W. 233 171^5| 16 925 10 245
19225
44 15 Samuel Innes watchman DeKaib st
201810
Montgomery InsuranceTrust and Safe
24 00
4020 00 Wood
John Gbstonln interpreter Pawlick
“
8th W. 474 652850 32 2185
9 235
53485
95180
408615
bridge
’
540
00
*95180
Deposit Co balance ot Conshohoc
COMMITMENTS.
Case
“
9th W. 366 668i 6ô| 69 4115 56 1345
42025
52990
50
00
715950
Martha
Campbell
watching
Matson
52990
ken bridge loan
10,000 00 Grand Jury Fees March term
$ 845 87
Pennsburg.
189 232750j 56 5490 30 785
16300
1275 50
51300
Ford bridge
300 00 E A Kite
288 44
255325
51300 County Bonds outstanding ot 1880 loan
GAS AND WATER.
Prison Appropriation
Petit
“ “
“
*•
1stweek625 10 Heavner & Hart repairing Matson
Royersford.
402 510375j 77 6930 31 778
52800
11790 400
6315 72
570880
12190
reissue
of
1868
70
74
76
79,200
00
it
ti
*«
u
it 2nd “
Souderton.
177 2641801 90‘ 8125 14 860
Ford Bridge
379 98
20200
292870 165590 185 165775
514 14
Nojristown Gas Co
$ 409 12
BOOKS AND STATIONAST*
W. Conshohocken. 468 678045j 52 5375 25 930
Traverse“ “
“
“
49500
661 38 John W Eckman repairs Port Kenne733850
92650 20
do
Wafer Co
351 00
92670
F
D
Sower
Total
liabilities
275
75
$114,200
00
3398325j
H D Coler “ - p “
“
Abington.
693
552 52370 668 17730
68559
* 4 96 -d y h rld g e
3531675 216000 50 216250 Total resources
4 23 M Sanson
8
60
$117
581
56
Cheltenham.
983 3256810| 467 35480 367 12850
Charles
Wisner
removing
prisoner
to
154350
3459490 576110
Evan Jones & Co lumber Matson Ford
$ 760 12
516110 Total liabilities
Morgan R Wills
1027 37
m .a q p 00
House of Retuge
Douglass.
492 7893051 408 34245 923 24400
38075
881125 123820
bridge
619 63 George Schall
4 55
123820
$ 314 97
18 00 Dry Goods and Clothing
588jlld371Uj 514)39885 1060 25990
John Kepler jury fees March term
Franconia.
39625
1239210 348264 400 348664
Wm
Davis
J
r
&
Co
lumber
Matson
11
78
William Mann Co
98 39
32 55 Printing and Stationary
Resources in excess of liabilities $336,981 56 Johntlereon “
“
“
“
Frederick.
524 740UU| 429 ¡86110 1223 31110
26525
834155 216930
Ford
bridge
.
587
57
10
44
216930
20 98
Aaron Weikel
It is necessary to take into consideration the Edwin T Wilson returning violators
7 15 Repairs
798¡170.'5Ü5¡ "541 ¡49050 1014 25365
Gwynedd.
51275
1829195 191140
Conshohocken
Gas
Co
gas
Matson
191140.
Geo W Day
probable amount of allowances that will be de
1 40
498|10U467ò| 368 32120 686 20580
of liquor laws
Hatfield,
-37575
1094950 241800
Ford
bridge
53
25
2
00
241800
Richard Maguire
$ 434 34
ducted from the abov» amount of outstanding
4 00
390113786351 497 40865 893 25625
Horsham.
20700
1465825 249520
20 00 Norristown Gas Co gas DeKaib st
249520 taxes now due the county which will amount to W J Barrett apprehending horse thief
The Daily Times
217 44
Limerick.
684 12917201 462 29650 1258 37740
38125
1397235 215670
bridge
852 96 E Hayes
318 20
215670 about $2 000 deducted from the resources in Grand Jury fees June term
2
00
Petit Jury Fees June term
George Schall
$1500 00
535 00 Frantz & Moore plumbing DeKaib st
excess over the liabilities will give as e rrect »n
Lower Providence. 430 U1895o| 415 29955 1100 27500
Mary H Schall
36030
bridge
3 38
1212445
500 00
82510
673 90
*82áfÓ estimate as can be obtaloed of the Scandal con Traverse Jury fees June term 1st wk
1,594
12
106348oj
••
“
«
“
••
2n
d
“
Lower Salford.
520
George Tracy
538 42445 875 24485
34425
540 00
1164835 456990
501 80 James B Holland fees and costs Blabk
456990 dition of the county which is $1381 56 above
PRISON AND PENITENTIARY.
Marlborough.
Johu
S
Donal
costs
in
John
H
Wilson
352! 3241701 218 15800 484 10930
W
H
Moyer
20550
540 00
371450
54980
Rock bridge case
150 00
54980 the liabilities.
680 1000940 521 40660 746 21958
Moreland.
case
O L Cornman
11050
Eastern State Penitent’ary board lor
1863910 308590
540 00
10 00 First National Bank, interest on De308590
The account of cash reeel w d frcm the follow Irving P Wanger costs in Genarro
212 72895.j 275 23405 482 15780
Montgomery:
Nathaniel
Jacoby
16550
prisoners
*
150
00
784690
45100
Kalb
st
bridge
loan
1250
00
872
17
45100 ing sources for the year 1888:
Norritdn.
ClofS case
360 10963351 344 29390 929 23690
26170
James P Famous bricklaying
200 00
1175485 104370
,
8 00 Leonard A Hayes watchman Royers
3 15 Dr H H Drake
104370 Christian Eberwein, board for Eliza
818900
New Hanover.
Warren B Barnes board for jurors
497
458 35820 1370 33890
23800
912410 187290
100 00
ford bridge
75 00 Bolton Sons lumber
35 00
97 96 Wm H Young
187290
bet h Eberwein, at Asylum
$ 104 06 J L Heebner conveying Grand Jury
Perkiomen.
330 64i245| 184 13255 426 8850
22775
686125 314436
R R DeH ,ven coal DeKaib st bridge
18 91 Wm M Sullivan railings
54 00
314435 J Roberts Rambo rent light and fuel
Plymouth.
to
Almshouse
*
573 1108500 298 19050 627 16220
38225
Samuel
L
Cowden
plumbing
1181995 136360
$ 4,070 00
24 15
20 00 Jesse Jarrett rep Po: t Kennedyg|“
160 58
136360
1837
50 00 Grand Jury Fees Get term
Pottsgrove.
497 67i260| 352 17400 889 17645
37390
749695
*•
30 00 Levi Bolton bricklaving
51900
241 84 Jas McQangblln sand Port “
11 25
51900 Henry C Kline rent light and fuel
MISCELLANEOUS, DRUGS, AC.
Petit
“
•» “
“
Springfield.
399 1590060| 293 16755 406 10515
40700
1661030 215900
C
Schrack
& Co paint
John
W
Eckman
watchman
Port
Ken
737
22
24
00
215900
1887
25 00 Traverse“
Skippack.
“ “
" 1st week
343 977635! 406 38235 1053 25760
$ 107 70
18900
1060535 313170
nedy bridge
' '
2 60 Oliver Keiser roofing
667 48
277 62 Wm Stahler
313170 William H Roberts board for Edward
“ “
“ “
“ 2nd “
TcfWamencin.
8(9 797025 336 23470 699 17500
56 40
16625
8576401 167150
Coulter & Long lining heaters
647 42 W A Hoover lumber Port Kennedy
-142 74 Wm Camm
167150
F Roberts Asylum
137
71
Baker
&
Co
Upper Dublin.
514 1782940 456 25520 601 15165
16 90
Hunter
&
Evans
draft
in
Genarro
29825
1753450 1226570
.bridge
•'
14 00 Wm Faulkner bricklaying
4 50
1226570 Win Halloway>delinquent taxes
84
Upper Hanover.
Frank
H
Poley
Cioffl
case
499 1015005 453 40740 1283 33000
11
09
28060
1116810 285110
Isaac
Wiermann
repairs
Port
Kennedy
10
00
280110 Roj ersford Bridge Co stock and divl
Upper Merion.
811 1841585 3(8 23405 1005 25250
Henry F Formad professional services
69750
1959990
98470
bridge
5 CO
1,647 97
98470
dend
3,600
00
Upper Providence. 1015 2126155 669 32380 1668 38170
in Genarro Ciofli cash
$ 192 00
67870
2264525 826910
29 11
INQUISITIONS.
50 CO Philip Sturgli repairs Matron Ford br
326910 Zook Post book case
12 00 Alex Calhoun professional services is
Upper 8alford.
482 753690 380 •53570 768 23040
31005
8-11305 150370
John Denithorne & Son Royersford br
49 71 Silas KtngklDer Coroner
$ 54 67
150370 Lawrencrville Bridge Co dividend
818 72 George Schall incidental expenses
285
00
Whitemarsh.
Hoy
case
990 2140260 516 51105 755 21750
62075
2275190 468810
19 00 John Herd extra watchman DeKaib
90 80
468810 Norristown Water Co
injamir F Leister
1241 Shoes
*•
416
00
Whitpain.
416 JL248oí>0¡ 406 308351 913 24190
John
Tyson
board
for
jurors
24200
1327775
W
A
Bunting
hats
st
bridge
•
1
50
15900
42 00
15 25
15900 Matson Ford Bridge Co
Warren C Missimer
74.31
“
54 00 Peter Yost teams for attending road
Worcester.
470 1280590| 526 50450! 1549,337251
26575
1346340 226930
Delaware
&
Atlantic
Telegraph
Co
PhllipQuillman cement Port Kennedy
40
00
226930 Frank McGovern board for Catharine
Henry H Groul
1499
juries
bridge'
’ ,
120 40 A D Fetterolt
2 00
30 05
2511 Ice
McGovern Asylum
52 00 Jacob Leister Traverse jury fees Oct
Wm Todd repairs Port Kenmdy br
395 87 Daniel L Miller
21 72
1 1 28 Straw
Charles Marit board for Pauline G
term 2nd week
2 50 R Brook Evans
9 20 Samuel It nis extra watchman
8 25
The County Commissioners of Montgomery County will meet on Tuesday and Wednesday, the
5262 W A Ruddach chairs
Marlt Asylum
12 75 Charles Lukens el al jury fees BlockA R Sloan hauling Port Kennedy hr
46 50 Wm R Beideman
444 40
1307 Cash paid to prisoners for over work
19th end 20th days of February, 1889, at their office in Norristown in said county for the purpose of Wm Schall light and fuel 1387
6 25
ley turnpike case
„
Samuel
F
Stauffer
repairs
Madison
62
50
Jonathan P Iredell
1206
determining whether the returns of the assessors for the year 1889 áre above or below ju st rates, Reuben Schall adm’r rent light and
George W Steiner et al jury fees Sou
bridge
:. .
20 25 J M Nelman
705 14
4202
. fuel 1887
18 75
derton turnpike case
and to equalize the same.
SAMUEL K. ANDERS, 1
Black
Rock
Bridge
Co>
one
half
cost
62
50
$ 9712 81
Perry
L
Anderson
40
59
Alexander Malsberger light And fuel
Charles
D
Heist
costs
in
Hoy
ease
of Black Rock bridge
5750 00 Christopher Brazer
10 20
10 00
DAtftEL VEAKEL,
> County Commissioners.
1450 Balance in hands of Treasurer
1887
10 42 Irving P Wanger costs in Genarro
Oswin McKenna Stone Port Kennedy
JOHN S. RAHN,
)
Herry J Smith
1484
Gottieib Harmau board for Elmira
Cloflfl
case
Total
45 75 H D Friesel
55 62 ..bridge'
$ 9722 61
Attest—E d w a r d E l s e n h a n s , Clerk.
2366
Harman Asylum
156 00 Grand Jury Fees Dee term
150 00 Benjamin Kolb
272 70 C H Nyce insurance DeKaib st br
14 49
Henry J Wambold board for Joseph
Petit
“
“ “
“
J
R
Rambo
&
Co“
“
*t
“
jgo
00
500
26
Harrison Woodward
1573
Mlsse» Asylum
87 00 Traverse“ "
“
1 st week
4SI 18 Montgomery Iron Co sand Port Ken
J W Ridpath
4300
T reasurer’s Cash A ccount—1S8S.
9 00
State “ * 1838
38.839 98 8 K Grlmiey desk and old lumber
Authentic Information.
2nd “
nedy
bridge
24
00
493
38
Joshua
Beyers
27
27
John
K
Stong
delinquent
taxes
William H. Voung, Couotv Treasurer of Mont
36 21 Serving Subpoenas
Commissioners Gash
7 160 45
884 18 Levi B Kaler insurance Black Rock
Dr
John
I)
Weaver
postmortem
ex
Albert
C
Hoover
■'
••
gomery County, in account with said county
10 50 Tipstaffs
Extra Assessment
100 80
bridge
27 38
1,569 50
aminations
31500
lor the year ending January 7th, 1889.
olmahouse Cash
Witness Fees
1 090 14 Jonas Harley board for Nathaniel
3,368 73 Bodey & Livingston lumber Port Ken
Dr S Burns
600 Landlady (to attic floor, back, a
Harley
Asyinra
104
00
Retail
tquor
Licenses
as
per
Act
1887
5
35:
DR.
Constables Returns to Courts
85
nedy
bridge
52
26
710
62
Dr
J
E
Porter
et
al
3000 newspaper humorist)—“ WiU you have
Heavener & Hart old lumber
121 34
Montgomery Insurance Trust & Safe
To balance of cash on hand at last
Dr E B Mauger
500
9 30
$->88,«78 91 Andrew Anders delinquent tax
Deposit Co par. paymeut and in
$16,47? 19
Dr ,E R Rositer
500 another piece of liver, Mr. Burr ?”
statement,
$14,489 03
Willoughby H Smith old lumber
3 00
terest
on
Conshohocken
bridge
loan
26,925
00
, COURT HOUSE.
Dr M A Long
5 00
Uounty tax for 1882 rec’d from collector*. 97
Edwin T Wilson delinquent tax
30 00
Samuel Lane extra watehmaB DeKaib
State “ .. 1882 .........................
89 85
Dr P H Markley
lo-00 Mr Burr—-‘‘No more, thanks.”
John K Frick board to r Matilda J
CR.
8treeper & Hutchli son plumbing and
street
bridge
2
50
County
1883 ”
Dr C Van Artsdalen
500 Landlady—“Mr. Burr, I see much in
Erney Asylum
! -\ v
"
“
27 35
78 00
gas fitting
$ 470 89 John Geyer extra watchman DeKaib
State
1883 ‘
Dr J B Yeakel
1000
By amount of County orders paid $190,141 75 Henry C Boyer delinquent taxes
‘
"
30 20
35 75 Enterprise Ice Co. ice
52 90
street
bridge
3
00
Couiry
1A85 2
Charles
W
Lewis
burial
child
5
00 the newspapers about chestnuts. Please
“
“
“
Almshouse
“
“
28
527
49
Jostab
Walker
lime
“
“
135 04
44 Norristown Gas Co gas
108 80 Daniel Drislinbricklayiug DeKaib st
M a te
1885 * **
D Y Mowday
“ Italian
10,00 tell me what a chestnut is?”
By school warrant paid
200 00 John M Dettra costs lunacy case
“
11 65
7
00
Norristown
Water
Co
water
48
00
bridge
.
,
1
so
County
1886 “
Wm A Ruddach
" child
5 00
County Treasurer’s salary
4,500 00 Elizabeth Davis ground rent prison lot
“
“
7 955 57
10 00 Holmes & Reese plastering
7 J2 Samuel Inni* sundries DeKaib st br
4 59 J S Colehower burial David J Wil
State
1886 ,
Mr. Burr—“A chestnut, Mrs. Hen
County Coupons paid
8.870 00 Henry C K ine costs in the cases ot
",
“
1 2 7 82
William Stahler paint etc
34 98 Norrfetown Water Co water DeKaib
County
1887 ,
liams
’
10
00
Balance
of
money
on
hand
10
869
40
“
« 69 262 11
Com vs Wm Friel et al
607 68 Beniamin Qulliman hardware
46 53
dricks, is anything that has been re
street bridge
g 00 Wm A Ruddach “ unknown man
State
1887
10
00
Amount
paid
State
Treasurer
State
Henry
C
Kline
verdict
fees
244 00 B idey & Livingston lumber
105 50 Chester County Commissioners one!
6 019 28
County
1888 .<
Samuel B Conver “ .
**.
“ .
10 00 peated so .often that it becomes aged
18,798 35
Tax IS88
45775 27 Samuel Breltenbach delinquent taxes
3 22 John Lindsay janitor
480 00
8, at*
half cost of maintaining inter conn- LevlJone8
1888 ‘
"
“
'7 12
_ George Geyer old lumber
‘
„
“
1,907
39
2
58
Benjamlu F Schneider carpenter work
230 09
County
ty
bridges
i486
96
1888 “ CountyTrea*.,111,194 86
Silas Kingktner “ child
5 ro and stal—er, liver for instance.”— New
2 25 Wm M Sullivan railings lor steps
*
288,873, - j George Sampson old lumber
142 01,
! Zook Poet linoleum
York Sun,
5 00 Daniel Charles labor
3 90
$40,775 51
J.72279
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KEYSTONE STORE 1 C. J. BUCKLEY’S !

EGISTER’S n o t ic e .
speaking English remains, and as this
Montgomery County .)
N orristow n , F eb. 2, 1889. j
would be objectionable to the Norwe
A ll persons co n cern ed , e ith e r i s h eirs, c re d ito rs
gians of Minnesota and the various o r o th e rw ise , a re hereby notified th a t th e ac 
counts of th e follow ing nam ed persons h av e been
A N E W M IL E S T O N E I N TH E Is elected. The other fellow is not. And this glorious country is once more saved from Its perils.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
races represented in Wisconsin, a big allow ed an d filed in my office, on th e d a te to each
WORLD OF TRAD E.
s e p a ra te ly affixed, and th e sam e w ill be p re se n t For reasons o f our own we have con
Had Cleveland been elected, and the other fellow left, the country would be safe all
to th e O rphan s’ C ourt of said co u n ty , on MON
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O NTG . CO., PA. opposition may be expected from that ed
the same. Nevertheless there Is going to be a change in the Administration
cluded to make a
DAY, th e 4th d ay of M A RCH, A. D ., 1889, a t 10
quarter. The minority will, in short, o’clock, a. m ., for co nfirm ation, a t w hich tim e
of Uncle Sam’s affairs, but there will be no change in the
- A . T J T 'C n s A N '.
E . S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor. hint that the present naturalization laws and place they m ay a tte n d if th ey th in k p ro p er.
Great
Sweeping
Sale
ov. 7, 1888- M is sim e r —T h e acco u n t of V. M. R.
The readers of this paper are doubtless think
are all right if only properly enforced. N M
issim er and H. G. M issim er, a d m ’to rs of e s 
ing of making their winter purchases. We ex
D
U
RIN
G
T
H
E
M
O
N
TH
OF
J
A
N

ta
te
of
M
anoah
B
.
M
issim
er,
la
te
of
P
o
ttsto
w
n
,
Having accepted the Secretaryship
Thursday, February 14, 1889.
tend them an invitation to call and inspect our
dec'd.
.
U ARY, 1889, I N
stock before they buy.
13—D r ake —T he first an d final acco u n t of
of State James Gillespie Blaine has Nov.
We expect to remain here, and by fair and honest dealing and living margins, we will hope to
Jo h n D H aen ce an d H . II. D rak e, ex ’to rs of
the
esta
te
of
E
lizabeth
D
ra
k
e
,
la
te
of
lo
w
a
m
e
n
leased the old Seward house for a term -cin tw p ., dec’d.
accommodate our patrons and increase our trade. Come and see us.
__ ,
T ip name of H. K. Boyer, Esq., of
14—Campbell —T he final acco u n t of Jo h n F.
often years. The House is convenient Nov.
Yours truly,
L e n h a rt. g u a rd ia n of Isa ia h C a m p b e ll,a m inor
Philadelphia, the present popular
All widths—1 ,1 ^ ,1 } * ,. 1 % , 2, 2 ^ , 2 % yards
to the State Department and one of the ' child of Isa ia h C am pbell, la te of Springfield
Speaker of the House of Representa
wide from 25c. yard. We hav$ made a great
t v p ., dec’d,
nearest private residences to the White N ov. 20—l.ATSHAW—T he first acco u n t o . 8. B .
reduction in
L atsh aw , H ilto n L atsh aw , B. J . L atsh aw and
tives, Harrisburg, is most prominent on
P R O V ID E N C E SQ U
Jo h n H. L atsh aw , e x ’to rs of D an iel L a tsh a w ,
House, being No. 11 Lafayette Square.
the Republican slate for State Treas
la te of R oyersford. dec’ll.
Bare Bargains!
The mansion is very old fashioned and Nov. 20—Dunn —F ir s t and final acco u n t of D an iel Big Reductions,
R echerd, e x ’to r of e sta te of E liza D un n , la te of
urer.
'
______
the rooms unusually large. I t has
W h itp ain tw p .,d e c ’d.
Have about 32 pieces new winter styles, and are
Nov. 22—A ll en —T he final acco u n t of G eorge A l
selling them at give-away prices. We are
an d i o n a rd L ow er, ex ’tors and tru ste e s of
A disastrous fire occurred in Phila recently been used for offices by the len
doing an unheard of business in
e s ta te of W illiam A llen , as filed by Conard
Large
lot
of
Satines
reduced
from
12%
to
7c.
War
Department,
and
has
been
badly
L ow er.
, - ,
.
delphia Sunday, causing the death of
U LBER T’S
Nov. 28—Sc h e f f e y —T he first an d final a c c o u n t of per yard. Come and look at them.
W illiam Scheffov, ad m ’r of th e e sta te of Jo h n
two firemen, the destruction of a large treated. Still it can be greatly im Scheffev.
Woolen
Dress
Goods
have
been
50c.
We
will
la te of L im erick to w n sh ip , dec’d.
COUGH SYRUP for Colds, Croup, Coughs, &e.
28—B ea n —T he first an d final acco u n t of close at 37J^c. yer yard.
wholesale drug house on Walnut street proved and as it is close to the White Nov.
Are still handling that High Grade UNDER
L ew is M. B ean , e x ’to r of th e e sta te of M ary A.
House
will
enable
Mr.
Blaine
to
keep
a
WEAR
at
Low
Grade
Prices.
Ju
st
re
B
ean,
late
of
L
ow
er
providence
tw
p
„
dec’d.
LINIMENT, for Sprains, Burns, Frosted Feet, &c
A large lot of Plaids reduced from 20 to 15c.
and a loss of more than half a million
N ov. 28—Moyer —T he flis t an d final acco u n t of per yard.
ceived a large invoice of Men's,
preat
many
things
in
view.
Enos
C.
M
oyer,
adm
’r
of
th
e
e
s
ta
te
of
Jo
h
n
C.
Ladies’ and Children’s
dollars’ worth of property.
WORM SYRUP, Pleasant, Safe and Effectual.
over, la te ol N o rth W ales, dec’d.
There will be other lots in this sale ranging
Ex Senators Platt and Miller have N M
ov.*80—M il l e r —T he first an d final acco u n t of from 7c. to 50c. per yard. Among these you
Couard M. G ilb ert, e x ’to r of th e e s ta te of H an 
CAMPHOR CREAM, a sure remedy for Chapped Hands and Face, and Pains on
both been here this week, though an
may find many bargains.
nah M iller, la te of L ow er Vlerion tw p ., dec’d.
M ic h a e l R izzello , the chief of the
8—D avids —F irst and final acco u n t of R ich 
attempt was made to conceal the pres Dec.
A full line of New Goods at regular prices are From Gloversville, N. Y., which we place on
Chest resulting from Colds.
a r d W. D avidk, adm ’r of e s ta te of E lizab eth P.
murders of paymaster McClure, has
being received.
D avids, la te of L ow er M erion tw p ., dec’d.
ence of the former. Senator Palmer Dec.
our counters at wholesale prices.
3—
J
ackson
—
T
he
final
acco
u
n
t
of
T
hom
as
G.
been convicted of murder in the first
YANDERSLICE’S SPAVIN CURE, an Effectual Remedy.
Remnants of all kinds always on hand.
Lodge, tru ste e of C harles C. Ja c k so n u n d er th e
gave an elaborate dinner on Saturday
SACHLO, for Removing Greese, Paint, &c., from clothing.
w ill of T hom as H au x w ell, late of L ow er M erion
Boots,
&c.
degree, and efforts are being made to
Gum
Shoes
The
above
sale
will
continue
for
30
days
only.
to the Washington correspondents for
tw p ., dec’d.
,
Old Fashioned Palm Soap for Chapped and Rough Hands, making them smooth and soft. AbsoDec.
8—J
aokson
—T
he
first
and
fin
al
acco
u
n
t
of
bring Rizzello’s associates in crime
higher this year, hut we are still selling lutely Pure Black Pepper and other Spices. Prime Sweet Marjoram. Best Head-light Oil, 150°
1 bom as G. L odge, tru ste e of T hom as H. J a c k the purpose of reviving the miller boom
COATS Arethem
COATS
at last year’s low prices. Ladles’ and
son u n d er the will o f T hom as H au x w ell, la te of
back from Italy.
Children’s Hoods and Caps ; the lates styles
but it somehow failed to revive. The
L ow er M erion tw p . dec’d.
We want to make a clean sweep, and will sell
flretest‘
JO S E P H W . O U LBERT.
Dec. 4—P aul —T he acco u n t of D avid K eyser, e x 
in Men’s and Boys’ Soft and Stiff Hats.
talk is now all of Platt, and the impres ecu to r of e state of H an n ah P a u l, la te of U pper at the lowest possible prices.
We are offering special bargains in QueensT he great car drivers’ strike in New sion is that Miller will have to be con P rovidence tw p .. dec’d.
ware and Glassware. Decorated Tea Sets, 44
D ec. 4—Steinm etz —F irst a n d fin al acco u n t or
York cost the city over half a million tented with the Agricultural Depart Geo. H. ste in m etz, adm ’to r of esta te of C h risti M O R G A N W R IG H T, pieces, (3.25, worth $4. ' Decorated Toilet Sets,
The Season has not been cold enough to create a demand large enough
$3.25, worth $4. Second Floor, Room 2.
a n a T . Steium etz. la te of N o rristow n, d ic ’d.
to exhaust our supply o f GOA TS and WRAPS, so now we
Keystone Store, Main St., opp. Square,
dollars ; 6,500 men lost $18,000 wages ; ment, which will be accepted with ill D ec 4—E arnest —T he first an d fin al acco u n t of
Just received a car load of Salt, and can give
C harles K ehr, adin. d . b u . of estate! of Ja m e s
you low prices. Ground Salt, 200lbs., 75c. sack.
give a reason to buy despite the weather by a
the railroad companies lost $203,100 ;
E a rn e s t, la te of P lym outh tw p ., dec’d.
lOjanSt
NORRISTOWN, PA. Fine Salt, large Sacks, $1.00.
grace.
D ec. 7—B ertolet —T he first and final ao count or
Groceries
of
all
kinds,
Patent
Medicines,
Ex
the theatres, $60,000 ; the stores in the Senator Evarts, who celebrated bis 12d
W illiam H . Young, adm ’r of e s ta te of E lizab eth
tracts, &c. Hardware, Tinware, Wood and Wil
B e rto let. la te of New H an o v er tw p ., d ec’d.
shopping districts $150,000—and yet birthday on Thursday, says that he Dec.
8—G e y e r —T he first and final account of J
low-ware, Paints, Oils, Putty, Glass, Cement,
B. G eyer, a<im’r of e s ta te of H an n ah G eyer, la te
Wheels, Rims, Shafts, Horse Shoes, &c., &c.
it was a failure. There is certainly no has no idea of accepting the Attorneyof D ouglass tw p , dec’d .
Give us a call.
8—C annon —T he first aocount of T hom as
--------ON ALL O U R --------satisfaction of a pecuniary sort con Generalship in the new cabinet. He Dec.
W illiam s, e x ’to r of e sta te of Jo h n C annon, late
G. J. B U C K L E Y ,
of U pper B ublin tw p .. dec’d.
_
nected with strikes. The satisfaction says he will give way for younger men. Dec. 12—N aole —T ho first acco u n t of Ja co b D.
P. 0. Ironbridge.
Rahn Station, Pa.
F egley, g u a rd ia n of e s ta te of A u g u stu s 8. N agle
must be of some othe»'kind.
a m inor child of A u g u stu s N ag le, la te of Doug
The truth is that an Ex-Secretary of
lass t w p , dec’d.
18—B ibbing —F ir s t account of F ra n k lin S.
State could ill afford to take such a Dec
Sm ith and Ja co b B . O ttin g er, e x ’tors of esta te
I t is said that President-elect Harri drop, but Senator Evarts dislikes to
of Ja c o b B isb in g . late of Springfield tw p .,d e c 'd .
Dee 19 —S avage —F ir s t and final acco u n t of N a 
son has nearly completed his inaugural
th an Hoffman, ex ’cor of the e s ta te of N a th a n ie l
address. It will be quite a change to say so.
S avage, la te of P o ttsto w n , dec’d .
Governor David B. Hill’s visit this Dec. 19—Mc G ann—F in al acco u n t of M. A. W ith 
have an inaugural address from a states
ers, g u a rd ia n of e s ta te of R o b ert M cGann, a
m inor c h ild of R ev . B yron M cG ann, la te or
man instead of from—well, from one week was regarded with considerable
N E W M A R K E T S, RAGLANS, JACK ETS,
P ottstow n, d ec’d.
who is not a statesman— Norristown interest, as he has not been in Wash Dec
19_Stoll —F irs t and final acco u n t ot Ja c o b
F. Stoll and George*D. A ld erfe r, adm ’rs of e s 
Times.
ington for eighteen years. He had a
ta te of Ja c o b Stoll, la te o f L o w er Salford tw p.,
Having spoken so weightily the long consultation with Secretary Whit
Dec. 20- W alker —F irst and final acco u n to f J o h n
H u n ter, ad m ’r of th e e s ta te of John- W alk er,
Times must feel relieved. If great alti ney, and the Democratic congressmen
la te o l L ow er M erion tw p., dec’d .
tudes, give rise to lofty thoughts the vied with each other in doing him hom Dec. 20—G r ie f it h —T he final a c c o u n to f Edm und
A. K ite, g u a rd ia n of S am uel G riffith, a m inor
tall tower must be a success.
child of W illiam H. G riffith, la te ot N orristow n
age. I saw the Governor riding by the
borough, dec’d.
21—Webster —F irst and final acco u n t of
White House on Thursday and Mr. Dec.
These are all this season’s stock, being the latest fashions, best styles and perfect in work
H enry B . W ebster ad m ’r of e s ta te of Sam uel
-FORA nd Governor Beaver has appointed' Cleveland was just coming out, a u d it
B . W eb ster, la te of M oreland tw p .,d e c ’d.
manship. It is the best chance to secure seasonable garments at nominal prices.
Dec 24—K e e l y —T he final acco u n t of A b rah am
Thomas S. Butler, Judge of Chester filled my heart with woe to hear an
h ! K eely, g u a rd ia n of W illiam C layton K eely,
Early callers will have the best choice of sizes, styles and materials. Come before the sup
a m inor son of J o n a s H . K eely, of L im erick
county to succeed Judge Futhey, de asthmatic hand organ across the street
tw p .. M ontg county, P a .
,
ply is picked over.
29—R oyer —T he final accouut o t F ra n k M.
ceased. Brother Robarts of the Pbaj- actually playing, “ We never speak as Dec
Hobson, g u ard ian ot B essie R o y er, a m inor
child of H an n ah R o ie r . dec’d,
nixville Messenger in commenting upon we pass by.” And this despite the fact Dec. 81—T hompson --T he first and final acco u n t of
T hom as S Thom pson and Ja m e s L u m b e ry ,e x 
the appointment says: “ The appoint that Governor Hill and President Cleve
M ERCH ANT
ecu to rs of the esta te of M ary F . T hom pson, late
LEADING DEALER IN DRY GOODS, TRIMMINGS AND CARPETS, v
er M erion tw p., dec’d.
ment proves that politics overrides con- land met so warmly at Wednesday’s J aofn . L4,ow1889—G
r ea v es —T he a c c o u n t of F ra n a lin
D.
Sower,
ad
m
’r
d.
b.
n.
of
th
e
e
s
ta
te
of
Jo
h
n
F A IS T BROS
viction. That a man can stifle his Whitney dinner.
Nos. 76, 78, 80 & 82
G ieaves, la te of N o rristo w n , dec’d.
J a n 4—SMALSBOFF—F i r s t and final acco u n t of
conscience and the promptings of his
Tom Reed is kept on the ragged
Jo h n C. sm alshoff, e x ’to r of th e e state ot Jo h n
PROPRIETORS.
la te of P o ttsto w n , dec’d.
better nature responsive to the com edge of his Speakership contest. No J aSmalshoff,
n . 4—W alt —T he first and final a c c o u n to f A l
fred
H
allm
, ad m ’r of e s ta te of J o h n W alt,
mands of the machine.” Bro. Robarts sooner bas he nailed one of the lies of la te of L im an
erick tw p .. dec’d .
J
a
n
.
1
1
—C
onner
—T he first and final acco u n t of
his opponents than another takes its
hits the nail squarely, we think.
We take pleasure in Informing the public gen
O harles K . A im an. adm ’r of e sta te of Jo h n Con
place. Just now the wise ones are
n er, late of tip p e r D u b lin , dec’d.
erally that, having erected a
J a n 12—K e y s e r - T he flis t an d final acco u n t of
Isa a c W ann er, adm ’r of A m anda K e y s e r, late
I t is generally admitted by those solemnly reasoning that so long as Mr.
Blaine is going into the Cabinet, it of U p p er P rovidence tw p ., d ec’d.
n , 16—S utton —I ncome acco u n t of H en ry J .
who have candidly enquired into the would not be advisable to over favor J aHoffner,
e x ’to r an d tru ste e of th e e s ta te of J a s .
actual situation that the Soldiers’ Or Maine by giving Mr. Reed his coveted
T . Sutton, dec’d.
.
,
O O D S
J a n . 15 —D a v id h e ise r —T he acco u n t of C harles
D avidheiser, H enry D av id h eiser an d W illiam
phans’ Schools bave outlived their use honor. Do you wonder that his rotund
D avidheiser.ex’tors of th e e s ta te of Henry D avid
fulness, have accomplished all their figure is wasting.
h eiser, la te of D ouglass tw p ., dec’d.
Bo o d s
I saw a bet of $50 made at Welckers’ J a n 16- -H u r l e y - - F irst and final acco u n t of
founders intended they should accom last fall that Col. Fred Grant would be F re d e ric k L ig h t, e x ’to r of th e e s ta te of P a tric k
H u rle y , late of th e borough of Conshohocken,
N ew A dvertisem ent
plish, and that their continuance will after an office before Gen. Harrison’s
J^if.C19—Cr is t e e —F ir s t and final acco u n t of W m .
simply furnish grists to the mills of inauguration.
The bet is settled by
J . D ugan, adm ’r of esta te of A le x a n d e r C ristee,
Such an array of handsome DRESS STUFFS
Have a Larger Assortment o f Goods
B rid g ep o rt, dec’d.
as can now be found at our store has never, been
boodler and speculator. It is there Col.'Fred’s modest announcement that J alan .te19-o f-SCHUCK—T
h e acco u n t of M a rg a re t L ouisa
than Ever Before and at Lower
offered in this region before. The colors and
Schuck, e x ’trix of th e la s t will of F ra n k Schuck,
o u r I L Æ I L X jS
I
Prices. Call and be convinced.
fore probable that the extension of he is willing to be Minister to China
shades are the very choicest, selected from the
la te of M oreland tw p ., dec’d, as filed by Jo h n F .
“ I shall not, be said last week, “ask
M iller, adm ’r of th e e s ta te of M a rg a re t L.
stocks of several large importera of
time asked for the schools will not be for the position except in a manly way.” Schuck. now dec’d .
„ „ .
, .
We are now able to handle feed, grain, &c.,
J a n 2D -R adke —T he first and final acco u n t of
granted. I t should not be.
People who know Col Grant best know Jo h n A. W eber, ad m ’r of tho e s ta te of Jo h n
with very little expense—and in
R
ad
k
e,
la
te
of
P
o
ttsto
w
n
,
dec’d
.
large quantities.
that this means that Gen. Harrison had J a n . 22—Summers—T he first and final acco u n t of
MUSLINS, CALICOES, GINGHAMS,
OF D R E SS GOODS,
M ary J . R am sey, ad m ’tr ix of th e e s ta te of E m 
better give it to him or receive his
We will always have on hand, and for sale at
CHEVIOTS, WOOLEN AND
A noth er murderous assault is re
m a R . Sum m ers, la te of N orrito n tw p ., dec’d .
left-handed blessing and be annoyed to Ja n 24 -R E 1F F—T he first and final acco u n t of
AS WELL AS THE MOST RELIABLE OF
the very lowest prices, all kinds of
CANTON FLANNELS,
AMERICAN MAKES.
ported from Norristown. A gang of death. Great boy, that same Fred.
E . izabeth Reiff, e x ’tr ix of th e e s ta te of George
TABLE LINENS AND NAPKINS,
la te of F ra n co n ia tw p ,, dec’d.
Our
stock
is
composed largely of such high
Commissioner of Pensions Black is J a8n.. Reiff.
Italian workmen at Albertson’s glass
25—WlSLRR—F irs t an d p a rtia l acco u n t of
grades of materials as are required by t he fas
W isler and Jo n a s W isler, e x ’to rs of the
works, got into a dispute Monday re having a hard time of it. After his George
e s ta te of Jo h n S . W isle r, la te of F ra n c o n ia tw p.,
tidious ladies of Philadelphia Brooklyn, Boston,
Washington, Chicago, tnd St. Louis ; also the
sulting in serious injuries to two of the récent failure to secure the position of Jan?26--F© X —Tb* acco u n t of M ary F o x and
&c.,
&c.,
&c.
p lain er, cheaper class of stuffs, for a very mod
legal adviser to the army, he concluded
F ra n k lin K. F ox, e x ’to rs of th e la s t w ill and
For
Men
and
Boys'
Wear
combatants. Italian workmen are cheap to accept appoint ment as Pension
erate HUionn, of money.
testa m e n t of Ja co b B. F ox, late of th e borough
We can sell you a car load of Feed anytime, and
Here are a few of the colors which are found
a s t G reen v ille, dec’d .
,
■
T H E OLD STAN D
hands. They are quarrelsome, and, Agent at Washington and urged his J aofn .E28_B
reok —F irs t an d final account of D aniel
in our new Habit Cloths. Broadcloths Henriet
you
can
haul
it
at
your
convenience.
P
ric
e
,
adm
’r
of
the
e
s
ta
te
of
H
elen
M.
B
reck
,
tas, Serges, Cashmeres, Eoules, dec.: Hunters'
taken as a whole, an undesirable ele claims upon President Cleveland. But
late of Pottsgrove tw p , dec’d.
.
Green. Reseda iirisen, Peacock Green, Floren
fSBT No waiting for cars to arrive, and no un
n . 28—E w ing —F irs t a n d final acco u n to f E dw iu
ment in the population of any com he failed, for the President remonstrat J aMorris,
tine Green, Urauite Blue, Marine Blue, Serpent
Bed Blankets, : Hor.-e Blanket*
u a rd ia n of F ra n k P . E w in g , a m inor
loading cars in double quick time.
ed the present incumbent. Three weeks ch il l of gJa
In.«Ao
L'ujinfr
IntA Flf
lHascus Biue, Sap’.hire, Mahogany ,
m
e
s
E
w
in
g
,
late
ot
P
o
ttsto
w
n
,
dec’ll
Blu ,
muuity.
only remained in which Gen. Black can J a n 28—Ew ing —F irs t an d final acco u n t ot Edw in The undersigned has re-opened the the old (Fry)
MEN AND BOYS’ GLOVES direct from the -Verone Red. Heron Gray, Oxide Grey, Mole,
In
brief
our
facilities
nòw
are
such
as
to
en
M
orris,
g
u
ard
ian
of
C
harles
H
en
ry
E
w
in
g
,
a
High tariff for manufacturers, free continue his search for a sinecure, and
Mauve, •..'filar’ 'Town, O k Brown, Russett
factory.
able us to carry a heavy stock of all kinds of
m inor child of Ja m e s E w in g , late of P o ttsto w n ,
Store Stand in upper part of Trappe, with a
Brown. n.rj mimher of other shades French
feed, and to enable us to save time and money
Italians and protected (?) American that is a short time at best.
Habí < :■. jw a If ading fabric this season. Not
—AN IMMENSE STCM'K OF—
Jan.°2fD-GOETTEL--Tlie first and final a c c o u n to f
for our patrons as well as for ourselvès.
fall variety of Store Goods and is pre
There are 34 certificates of Congress- Noah D, F ra n k , ad m ’r of th e e s ta te of M ichael
so heav ;;r t;roach*loth ; a tine twilled texture
workmen 1
la te of U p p er H an o v er tw p ., dec’d.
pared to accommodate the public
with ■>. u-:h- neo. face that won’t wear knotty,
men-elect that have not been filed with J aGn oettel,
. 29—H il t e b e it e l —T he first an d final account
like mi v of the low grade doth:- have done.
in the best manner.
s,
of M ark H. H ilrsb e ite l and Jo sia h H. H ilte b e i
the clerk of the House. The delay is
O O
M»'l 1)\ B • s iiid blac'.ks, very wide, and from
As heretofore, highest cash prices will be paid
te l, ad m ’is of th e e s ta te o t S a ra h H ilteb eitel,
E l e v e n organizations have joined in unusual, and is, of course, mostly oh
00 H 52.00 .
la te o t New H anover tw p .. dec’d.
for wheat and rye.
joarh“ : many new shades. A bar*
W a lt er s —T he first an d final Account ot
a call for a convention to be held at the Republican side. The last Con J aJan m29—
-ANDe s M. W alters, adm ’r of th e e s ta te of M arth a
gall: - 1 ho ; ii ■:-r -it $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
J . W alters, la te of Gw ynedd tw p ., dec'd.
Harrisburg on the 19th instant, to for gressional Directory, just issued, gives
itn Uigu-* t v>,rie*A. they are suitaJ a n . 29—B ea n —F irs t and final aocount of Sam uel
_>
ij
“f the year, wear well and
mally inaugurate the campaign in favor the next House as composed of 158 F. B eau, ex ’to r of th e e s ta te of M ag d alen a B ean, DRESS GOODS,
CALICOES,
ullv Price 50 cts , 75 cts., $1.00
drape h
la te of S kippack tw p , dec’d .
Democrats
and
161
Republicans.
The
and M 25.
of the Prohibition amendment. Each present House contains 166 Democrats J a n 29-SCHELL—F irs t and final acso u n t of Jaco b
MUSLTNS,
GINGHAMS,
New silk warp Henriettas, colors and black,
R .'Schell, adm ’r of th e e s ta te of S arah Schell
U N D E R W E A R For Men, Women
county in the State is requested to send 152 Republicans and 4 Independent and
la te of L im eiick tw p ., dec’d.
'
TABLE LINENS,
TRIMMINGS
Best made in the world
and
Children
Pounds
High
Grade
Roller
Flour
J a n . 29—B Y A B i.First and final acco u n t of P e te r
«»ur new Plaid Cloths are very choice in their
¥>
ten delegates, and two delegates are 1 arbor member.
EDGINGS, &c.
L. E golf, adm ’r c. t- 9» Of th e e s ta te of L ew is B
shadings. These are all desirable for the new
Exchanged fo r a Bushel o f
B y a r, late of th e borough of P o ttsto w n , dec’d.
expected from every church, seminary,
Dire*
torie style of dresses, now so popular.
J a n 30 -G odshalk —T he first an d final acco u n t of
Groceries in assortment, best qualities, all the
Good Wheat.
New aJloaking Cloths in stripes and plaids.
B K. Jo h n so n , ad m ’r of th e e s ta te of C ath arin e
time.
academy, and temperance society of The American System of Treating
G odshalk, la te of L o w er Salford tw p .. dec’d.
Of the Latest 8tyleB.
New Jersey Coats for Ladies.
y e b s —F irs t and fin al acco u n t of M ar
New Striped Coats for l.idies.
whatever name. The question of Pro
A bill making it a penal offence for J acna r eSJ.-M
t N. M yers, W illiam H. M yers an d B arto n Queensware
New Style Ooi.ts for children.
Queensware, Hardware, Wood and
C astor, ex’to rs of R euben M yers, la te of C helten
hibition is now a very lively question. any person to treat another to intoxi
Special
attention
given
to
Grist
Grinding.
ham tw p ., dec’d.
, . ,
„
Willow Ware.
—AND—
eating
liquors
has
been
introduced
in
Ja
n
.
81—
G
er
h
a
b
t
—F
irs
t
and
final
account
of
The people throughout the State are
Isaac N. B ornem an, ex ’to r of th e la s t w ill and
to. have a share of your
lower bouse of the Pennsylvania
—A VERY LARGE STOCK O F te s ta m e n t of H en ry W . G erh art, la te of F ra n
Crockeryware We would be pleasedpatronage.
discussing it with considerable interest, the
conia tw p ., dec’d.
. . .
:
Legislature. This is a blow at the very Feb.
1_F
laherty
—.F
irs
t
an
d
final
account
of
and in some localities the opinions pro root of intemperance. If the American
W all Paper, Paints, Oils,
229 HIGH ST R E E T ,
M ary F la th e rty , adm ’rix of th e e sta te of Ja m e s Large Assortment, latest styles ; Earthenware,
PAIST BROS., Collegeviile, Fa
F la th e rty , la te of th e borough of Conshohocken
and con are being rather hotly ex system of treating can be abolished
&c., &c., &c.
Hardware—Forks,
Rakes,
Shovels,
there will be infinitely less drunkenness Feb. 1—D onovan —F ir s t an d final account of
pressed.
Henry M. T racey , e x ’to r of th e la s t w ill and
Spades, <fcc., See., &c.
Raisins, Peaches, Prunes, Currants, Citron,
There are two sides to the question. in the land. But the system is one te s ta m e n t of E llen D onovan, la te of th e borough
----- IN----DR.
J.
BOND
W
A
T
T
,
of Conshohocken, dec’d.
. _
which must be destroyed by public
Cocoanuts, &c , &c.
1—BOTH./The first an d final acco u n t of H en 
UU SIC 1
Let each side be fully heard.
sentiment rather than by legislation. F eh
ry E- R oth, W illiam E B o th and Adam E .R o ih
The I n d epen d e n t is ready to accomo If the law says a man must not treat a
adm ’rs ol th e e s ta te of C harles R otb, la te of the
LESSONS WILL BE GIVEN ON THE
tow nship oi P o ttsg ro v e.
friend, at once personal liberty rises in
date opinions from both standpoints.
i _R hoads —T h e first an d final acco u n t of
Sam
uel
Y.
R
hoads,
adm
’r
of
the
e
sta
te
of
D
aniel
T
R
A
P
P
E
,
I
P
I
-A -lS rO
and O P t O - A - l T
a rage to assert her rights. But make
For men, women and children, we defy compe
G. lthoa s, la te of New H anover tw p ., dec’d.
treating “ unfashionable” and the pro Feb. l —F a bingeb —Aocount of W illy A. F a rin g e r
On
or
after
September
1st, ’88, by
tition in styles, prices and qualities. Examine
an d Ja m e s L iv in g sto n , e x ’to rs of th e la s t w ill
W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
blem eomes very close to solution.
MAY Hi ROYER, Trappe, Pa.
an d testa m e n t oi R euben F a rin g e r, la te of the
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Store at Providence Square.

FWOR

OIL -:- CLOTHS,

JOSEPH

Cloths and Cassimeres.

D R ESS G O O DS:

G.

GOTWAES,

t COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, t

Flannels, I s i s , Blankets, Etc.
G L O V E S

I

20 -- PER CENT. REDUCTION -- 20
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

T H IS SPA C E

LARG ELY

RESERVED

Seal Plush Coats,
Seal Plush Jackets.

— COLLEGEVILLE-

R0LLER I MILLS !

I. H. B R E N D L IN G E R , =

EAST - MAIN - STREET,

N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

FENTON'S

WAREHOUSE Fall & Winter Season!

LARGE

A S ID E T R A C K

I ||eU«atagir,

N E W W IN T E R
HESS
'
RESS

D

Domestic Dry Gtoods! French, Eiiiish ani. H e rn Males

B i® * NEXT WEEK ! !

Feed, Grain, Fertilizers, CLOTHS and CASSIMERES
FLOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTHS

RE-O PEN ED 1

Boots, - Sho*

Bry Goods and Groceries Wheat Wanted at all Tim s
RU B B E l

HATS AND CAPS

L E O P O L D ’S
PO TTSTO W N, PA.

Boots & Shoes

From our register correspondent.
W ashing ton , February 8,1889.—The
Judiciary Committee of the House of
Representatives has completed its con
sideration of the Naturalization bill,
though Messrs Collins and Seney will
present a minority report, holding that
the bill puts applicants for naturaliza
tion to needless expense and incon
venience. The. bill limits naturalization
powers to courts of original jurisdiction
removing the power from lower State
courts. Thus the application might in
the newer States be completed to travel
a couple of hundred miles to complete
naturalization papers. Although the
provision as to writing English ha*
been removed, the requirement as to

How He Won Her.
He gazed around the cheerful and
comfortable looking apartments; then,
addressing the widow, he said :
“Your husband’s been dead over a
year now ?”
“ Yes,” she answered, with a sigh ;
over a year."
“ I remember reading bis obituary,”
he said, “and I thought it contained a
misstatement of facts,”
“ A misstatement of facts?”
■
‘.‘Y es; it said that he had gone to a
better home. In my opinion it wonld
be impossible for him to find a more
cheerful, more comfortable, and, with
you in it, a more charming and desir
able home than this.”
The widow smiled sweetly, then be
was accepted»— Xew York $un.

to w nship of W h item arsb , dec’d.
F eb. 2—C assbl —T he final aeco n n t of A braham
K u lp and C h ristia n a D. Casael, e x ’to rs of Isaac
ca sse l. late of T oam encin, dec’d, who w as g u a r
d ian of E m m a Y erona Cassel, a m inor ch ild of
A nnie CasBel, dec’d
F eb. 2^-G e r h a RD,»Fir s t an d final acco u n t or
L a u ra J . G erh ard , su rv iv in g adm ’r o t Jo s ia h K
Gerhard, la te of th e tow n sh ip of W oicester,
Feb.C2—F ey —F irs t and final aocount of D an iel O.
F ry , su rv iv in g e x ’to r of D an iel 8. F ry , la te of
S kippack tw p .. dec’d .
, „ ,
,
.
F eb . 2- - F egley — F irs t and final acco u n t of
Geo. S. H allm an , e x 'to r of th e e sta te ot S usanna
F eg ley , late of Skippack tw p ., dec’d.
Feb. 2--C a sse l - -F ir s t and final account of Je sse
8. C assel, ex ’to r of th e esta te of C a th a rin e Cas
sel, la te of P erkiom en tw p ., dec’d.
Feb. 2 -ZpLLER--The final account o f Mahlon
r S teitz, g u ard ian of M ilton Jo h n Z oller, a m inor
child'of Milt,on Z o ller, lfrfe of New H an o v er
tw p., dec’d .
,
.
Feb. 2 --Z o l l e r - T he final account pf R phlon
Stélla, g u ard ian ;o f .George W allace Z o ller, a
m inor child of M ilton R oller, fa te of Ne\y ii&n?
over tw p .‘, dec?d.'
;
Feb. 2- -Z oller —T he first an d f$nai account of
" M ap'on S teli s, ejf’t o r o f th e e s ta te of George
Z oller, late of New fta n o y e r fifp de»’d
; .
F eb. 2-- SAYLop--Fipal acco u n t Qf Sajpuel Pugh
and Ira R .S a j lor, ex ’tors, &c., ftf the e s ta te of
A. D. Saylor, dec’d ;

JOSEPH W. HUNTER, Register,

Beaver : & : Shellenberger,

DENTAL SURQEON

Tie Seal Estate Title Insurance

our stock before making your purchases.

F , B . R U SH O N G ,

1338 WALNUT STREET,

T R A P P E , JP-A-.
PENNA,

PHILADELPHIA,

JL E G A N T
£|

CABINETS

$2

PER DOZ.

Chandler & Scheetz,

The filling o f Teeth with Gold, and
Contour Work, Specialties.

PHILADELPHIA,
Opp. Young Men’s Christian Assooi.
ation Building.

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Insures Titles to Real Estate and Mortgages,
acts in all Fiduciary Capacities—Executor,
Guardian, Assignee, &c., and becomes security
for persons acting as such.

O. T^SOUST K R A T Z ,

GAS « AND - ELECTRICITY

828 ARCH ST.

( 4 3 3 C h estn u t S t.

TR U ST - C O M PA N Y
Capital, $500,000, Full Paid.

fj

P H O T O G R A P H JJ

------AND—

-FOR TH E -

¡¡ggp P A IN L E S S

E X T R A C T IO N

OF T E E T H .

R E S ID E N T

811 Swede Street,

ATTORNEY,

Norristown, Pa.

Rupture cure guaranteed by Dr. J . B Mayer,
831 Arch St. i’hila. Pa Ease at once, no operation
or business delay. Thousands cur*-d. Bend for
circular.
30auly.

J; M ZIMMERMAN,
Near Collegeviile,

Pa. y

—DEALER IN—

i l l , Butter, Cottap Ctae, to
V e g e ta b li-s In

S e a so n

Pure milk delivered every morning to resi
dents of Collegeviile and vicinity. Butter and
cheese delivered Wednesday and Saturday morn
ings.
13sep3m

STOPPED FREE

Marvelous Success.
m Insane Persons Restored.

F D r. K L I N E 'S G R E A T

N ERV E R ESTO RER

_ J / o r att Biuiir * Nbrv* Diseases. Ow/»r wre
lettre fo r Nerve Affections, Fits, _Epilepsy, etc•
IlNmUBU If taken as directed. No Fits after
Wfirst day's use. Treatiae and $2 trial bottle free to

■Fit patients, they paying: expresacharges 0» box when
■received. Bondnames, P. O. and expr«*e address or
licted to Dm. KLIME. Ml Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa.

See P ro n k u , B N WARN OF IM ITA TIN<i FRAUDS.

Thursday, Febuary 14, 18S9.
KRMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
» this section o f the county than any
her paper published. As an adverising medium the “ Independent’' ranks
'■mong the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
Hon in various localities throughout the
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f
1 1e best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence from
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Çollegeville Station as
follows :
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.

Milk.......................................................... 0.40 a.
Accommodation...............
.8.03 a.
Market.....................................
1.10 p.
Accomodation ................................
4.16 p.

m.
m.
m.
m.

FOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.

Mail.......................................................... 8 03 a. m.
Accomodation......................................... # .u a. m.
M arket......................................................3.20 p . m.
Accommodation......................................6.47 p .m .

—A second combination sale of per
sonal property will be held at Perkiomen Bridge hotel on Thursday, Feb
ruary 28, ’89. The first sale was an
entire success ; the second will be ditto.
Persons having articles to dispose of
will promptly report to Auctioneer
Ingram.
—Invitations are out announcing the
marriage of Rev. Ernest Randolph
Cassaday to Miss Lillian Weaver, on
Thursday evening, February 21, at the
church of the Holy- Communion, S. W
corner of Broad and Arch streets
Philadelphia.
O yster Supper.
The Lutheran Lyceum, Trappe, con
template holding an oyster supper in
Masonic Hall, Trappe, on the evening
of Washington’s birthday, February 22.
Guild Meeting.
Tiie Ladies’ Guild Society of St!
James’ Episcopal church, Evansburg,
will hold their monthly meeting at the
residence of Rev. J. L. Hartzeil, on
Saturday, February 16th, ’89, at 3
o’clock, p. m., sharp. All members are
earnestly requested to be present.

According to a recent rumor Jacob
Reiff, of Whitpain, has been negotia
ting for the return o f his $10,000 worth
of bonds that were gotten from him
last August by a pair of bunco men.
Through an ihtermediary of the fleecers
Mr. Reiff’s legal representative has
heard from them and it is thought the
bonds will soon be returned to the
owner.
Surprise P arty.
Last Saturday evening about twentyfive neighbors and friends called upon
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Reichelderfer, this
place. The occasion was intended to
celebrate the 66th birthday anniversary
ol Mrs. Reichelderfer, which occurred
on Sunday following. Not only was
the presence of so many kind friends a
surprise to the lady, but likewise the
many substantial gifts, including $10
in cash, that remained to cheer the
elderly couple after the visitors de
parted. The affair was heartily enjoyed
by all.
T h e “ Change” Gam e.
The “change” game was successfully
worked at Dr. Jacob’s drug store Nor
ristown, Saturday evening. A stranger
entered the store and purchased an
article for which he was charged 25
cents. He gave a ten dollar bill for
in payment, and after pocketing the
$9.75 handed him in exchange said,
“O I can give you the twenty-five cents
please let me have the ten-doiiar bill
again.” The bill was thrown out upon
the counter, and picking it up, the
swindler fled. An effort was made to
stop him, but without avail, and Dr.
Jacobs is $10 out.

Big Porkers.
The hefty porker season is well on
and here and there mammoth speci
mens of the porcine trihe are being
doomed to assist, in furiiisliin» food
supplies for the “ lords of creation.” so
that the “lords” may have sufficient
strength to wrestle with mighty prob
lems of state and church—and vote
their ticket next Tuesday. Tue energy
confined in hogs is no liliputian factor
in augmenting human forces. While
under the vitalizing and stimulating
influence of a mess of pork many a man
has bravely told somebody else all about
some subject or bas preformed a job
involving purely physical labor in short
order. Therefore even the despised
(by the Jews) hog has had much to do
with the onward march of civilization
and much to do in the matter of retard
ing it.
Last Thursday afternoon JacobKeeley
of Black Rock slaughtered the largest
porker thus far reported this season.
Weight, 671 pounds. Mr. Keeley knows
bow to raise ’em, but he has a little
difficulty sometimes in dressing them.
Next year be will no doubt have bis
appliances for elevating pork improved.
Mrs. Keeley knows how to make good
sausage, without red pepper. We’ll
vouch for that.
On Saturday last Jacob Walt Sr., of
Trappe, killed a big porker. It was 15
months old and weighed 571 pounds.
Next 1

1887—a decrease of $48. In the mid
dle District, William G. Wright, Direc
tor, the payments for same in 1888
were $2605.64, against $2796.41 in 1887
a decrease of $190.77 for last year. In
the Lower District; Henry S. Lowery,
Director, the Board paid $1638.89 for
1888 and $1614 in 1887, an increase of
$48.

George William Curtis submits it as
his opinion “ tbe choice of Mr. Blaine
shows tbe probable character of General
Harrison’s course as President. He
will adhere strictly to his party and
govern his conduct by the advice of F E B R u l f Y ^ - K s ^ hoteT,UTrapp£
- ,¿0 head of fresh cows and springers from
party leaders. He regards the defeat
Lebanon and Lancaster counties. This
of Mr. Cleveland possibly as largely
«Is excellent stock, selected with care
due to the alienation of Democratic Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions bv
a s w . f is h e r .
leaders by the independence of the TL. _H. TIngram, auct. C. SU.ilBean,
clerk.
A F a ta l F all.
Executive during the first part of the
We take the following from the Phoe- administration, and he does not mean p U B L IC SALE OF
nixville Messenger : Thursday morn to make a similar mistake.” A little
ing news spread through town wildly time will tell.
that Dr. L. A. Hailey, tbe well known
physician had fallen down stairs the pU B LIC SALE OF
night before, had fractured his skull
and was dead. He passed up Main
^ ^ s c r l b e r , near Yerkes Station, 20 fresh
Personal Property.
m iQ c o w s from York county. They are good
street between 7 and 8 o’clock, on bis
“ ■“ “baggers and milkers, and well deserve
way home, and, when he reached there,
The subscriber, who intends to relinquish the the attention of purchasers. Sale at 2 o’clock
went up stairs, laid himself on a bed' farming business, will sell at public sale, on Conditions by
JAMES G. DETWILER.
MARCH 7, on his premises in
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
with his clothes on. About ten o’clock THURSDAY,
Limerick township, two miles west of Trappe,
Mrs. Hailey awoke him when putting two miles east of Royersford, near the Mingo
the children to bed, and he insisted Dunkard meeting house, the following valuable UROM T H E B L U E G R A S S
to-wit : — 5 good work horses. No.
REGION.
upon going out into town. She begged property,
1, is a bay horse coming 5 years old, 16 hands L
bim not to, hut he started. She held high, sound, is an excellent driver ; cannot be
him by the arm while he was going hitched wrong. No. 2, is a chestnut bay horse
five years old, 16% hands high, sound ;
down two or three steps, let go, and coming
is a free driver and a good worker. No, 3, is a
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY.
soon he fell to the bottom striking his bay horse coming 7 years pld, 1 5% hands high, FEBRUARY
18, ’89 at Gross’ Hotel, Collegesound,
good
worker,
perfect
family
beast,
works
ear, which was nearly cut off, and”frac
ville, Pa., 20 head of Kentucky Horses, direct
on tread power and lead ; cannot be hitched from tbe Blue Grass Region, Kentucky, where
turing his scull. Neighbors promptly wrong. No 4, is a bay horse,, good worker on
the undersigned exercised careful
were on hand who carried him upstairs tread power and lead ; In corn ground'excellent,
judgm ent In selecting a lot of very
j f i Ho. 5, is a dark bay horse nine years
and Doctors Emack and Mosteller were
superior driving and general purold, works on tread power, lead and
r pose horses. These horses are from
summoned who did what little they
corn ground ; Is a good driver and 4 to 6 years old, and show excellent build, splen
could, as it was a foregone conclusior
cannot be hitched wrong. Ten did style, grit and bottom. Among the lot are
that death must ensue, which it did ai cows,some fat and some in profit; one heifer two fine mated teams, and sons and daughters
will be in profit. Three fine shoats, twenty pa’r by the best sires In Kentucky. Also a Harrison
6 o’clock Ttiursday morning.
The of
chickens by the pound. Two large farm Chief Stallion, 2 years old ; several fast trotters
Doctor was a young man not more that wagons, wagon bed, 2 boxes for hauling stones, and
roadsters. '1 he horses can be seen a t the
35 years of age, and Of more than usua holds two perches each, manure planks all com f tables of the Collegevllle Hotel, three days prior
bined
;
lot
wagon
with
shaft
and
pole,
carries
ability. He was born in Central Penn one ton ; cart as good as new, 3 in. tread ; two to the day of sale, and everybody Is invited to
and see and handle them. Sale at 1
sy lvania, and after leaving school taught express wagons, nearly new, one has 8 springs, come
o’clock, sharp. Conditions by
carries
half
ton
;
express
sleigh,
as
good
as
new;
in the Lovesville and Chester Springs
___
M. P. ANDERSON,
family carriage, phaeton fallingtop carriage, „D. M’Feat,
auct.
Agt. for A. J. Ashenfelter.
Orphan Schools. At the latter’place sulky
Dearly new, shifting pole, 2 sets of
he studied under Doctor Morris Fussull hay ladders, Walter A. Wood reaper,
and after graduation located in Charles screw mower, horse-power and cleaner»>>&> JJY SECOND SALE OF
(Roberts make), used two seasons ; feed cutter,
town township where he practiced, grain
fan, horse rake, double corn sheller as
moving here some five or six years ago good as new, hay hoop, rope and tackles, two
West Virginia Horsss !
He leaves a wife and two children sets of tackles, three plows, three spike harrows,

FR E SH COWS !

FR E SH COWS !

HORSES Î

Item s from Black Rock.
When school opened in the fall of
“ S w avely” Gone.
1888, the new building at Garwood this
NORTH.
We are informed that the dead body
township, was without a bell. The
Accommodation.....................................10.03 a. m. of “ Swavely,” a well known tramp, was
teacher, with the aid of the pupils, suc
M i lk ................. ............. ................ ....5 .4 8 p. m.
found, one morning last week, by the
ceeded in collecting from the parents
roadside near the residence of Reuben
and friends of the school almost enough
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks Tyson, Mingo, this township. The
to purchase one. The school-board
U nanim ously E lected.
cause of his death is attributed to ex
finally made up the deficiency, when a
From Abroad.
At the election held by the congrega fine, large bell of 175 pounds was pro
posure to the cold weather.
roller, Iron Age hoe harrow, single and double
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY, FEB.
tion of the Lutheran church of the cured and placed in position by Mr.
—St. Valentine’s Day I
trees, single and double spreader, wheelbarrow, 18, ’89, at Bean’s hetel, Schwenksville, 1 carload
Transfiguration, Pottstown, last Sat Daniel Shuler.
of
West Virginia horses. This lot as usual was
grindstone,
cross-cut
saw,
beam—weighs
851
L yceum .
—Have you received a missive of
urday, to fill the vacancy caused by the
pounds, dung drag and hooks, rakes, liay and
p U B L IC SALE OF
■ selected with special care to supply the
love, or of hate ?
dung forks, post spade, scoop and other shovels,
wants of this market. I have drivers,
The next regular meeting of the death of Rev. Dr. Scbmucker, a large
By looking in the local newspapers
picks, scalding tub, gambrels, water trough,
•drafters, workers and family horses.
Lyceum
connected
with
the
Lutheran
vote
was
cast,
and
it
was
unanimously
we
see
that
County
Supt.
Hoffecker
is
post
boring
machine,
auger
and
crank,
brace
'They range in age from 3 to 6 years and
—Perhaps both.
church, Trappe, will be held this (Thurs in favor of Rev. O. P. Smith, of Trappe. holding township institutes and reports
and bits, grain cradles, scythe and sneathe, tim have good colors, are of good sizes and styles.
ber,
cow
and
other
chains,
maul
and
wedges,
ax
They
can
be seen three days before day of sale
day)
evening.
The
program
will
be
an
The same evening a committee visited show a great deal of popular interest in
—I f you have received one of the
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY. and broad ax, mason’s tools, sledge, stone ham Come and judge for yourselves. Horses in Ex
horrid specimens, don’t become angry. interesting one. Mr. Porter a member Rev. Mr. Smith at his parsonage, the cause of education. Is there no FEBRUARY
14, 1889, at 2 o’clock, p. ra., on mer, stub and corn hoes, set of cart and lot change :—Horses suitable for the New York and
of the Shakespearean club, Philadelphia Trappe,tendered him the call and receiv way by which we can have one in Up the premises, in the village of Trappe, Mont wagon wheels, good set of market wagon wheels, Philadelphia markets will be taken in exchange.
—If some people find delight in will favor the occasion with several ed his acceptance of the same. Rev. O. per Providence, at which all surround gomery
county, Pa., on the Reading pike and on 2 barrels of vinegar, empty barrels, shaving Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
J. H. FISHER,
circulating ribald trash let them enjoy selections.
leading to Rdyersford, the Dwelling and bench and knife. Harness—2 sets stage harness,
P. Smith graduated at Mublenburg Col ing schools may be represented ? We road
Agent for A. Longaker.
Store Stand, &c., with 54 Acres of Land more 2 sets of lead harness, express harness, cart har
themselves without seeing you in a rage.
lege, Allentown, in 1871, and after believe it would be of very great value. or less, formerly known as the Royer Property. ness, set double light harness, doable lines,
They have been educated that way, and
plough lines, check rein and line, blind and head
Sale positive. Terms easy.
spending three years at the Theological
E ntertainm ent. ” '
How many noticed the bright meteor
halters, collars, five sets fly nets, 2 riding bridles, JLLINOIS HORSES
that’s the road they travel.
SAMUEL STREEPER.
Seminary, Philadelphia, was elected
General Grant riding saddle. Oats and corn by
The next regular entertainment of pastor of Augustus'Lutheran church, that fell on Feb., 7, about 5.20 p. m ?
the bnshel, cornfodder by the bundle, hay by the
—Let them travel that road without the Sunday School Society of St.
It
appeared
to
come
from
the
South
I will arri ve at my stables, Limerick, Friday
hundred ; about 60 empty bags. Household
UBLIC SALE OF A
Trappe; also pastor of the Limerick
your company.
James’ Church, Evansburg, will be and Schwenksville churches, and has East and disappeared when it reached
Goods—Iron and copper kettles, cook stove. night, February 8, ’89, with another carload of
Eclipse,
No.
8,
and
pipe
;
flour
chest,
bench
— Illinois horses, and will dispose ot them
—The annual statement of the Coun given in the Sunday school building served them most acceptably ever since, the zenith. Quite a number of persons
at private sale, or will exchange for
table, milk cupboard, 3 thirty quart milk cans,
CR EA M ER Y PRO PERTY. one 20-qt. milk can, bedsteads and bedding,
horses fit for the Philadelphia market.
ty Treasurer occupies the front page next Saturday night. It will be the having become popular as a fluent noticed it in tbis vicinity. “ F ir s t . ”
best program so far prvided. As the speaker and an energetic worker. He
bureau, apple butter by the pot, butter churn
'This lot consists of heavy draft and
this week.
Will Pie sold at public sale on THUR8DAY, and horee, lot of milk pans, 2 shares of Mingo business horses and drivers from 8 to 6 years old.
two succeeding months will be Lent, will enter upon his duties at Pottstown
Jottings from Ursinus.
FEB. 28, 89, on the premises, the well-known Creamery stock, 6 shares of Limerick Square 7feb
I. T. MILLER.
•—J . M. Beard, ticket-agent at Gwyn this,will be the last entertainment until about the beginning of May. In the
creamery property at Yerkes Station, Perkiomen Creamery stock, 1 share of Mingo Express Horse
edd, N. P. R. R.., is visiting his parents after Easter. The public is invited.
R R., Montgomery county, comprising a lot of Company, and thousands ol other articles not
Last
week
when
Dame
Winter
had
meantime the Lutheran congregation
land containing 134 perches, more or less, and herein specified. Sale to commence at 12:30
AÑADA HORSES !
and cafling upon his numerous friends
at
Trappe will be called upon to electa touched the waters of the Perkiomen, the Creamery Building together with fixtures. o’clock, sharp. Conditions : 4 months credit on
about town.
the
“
boys”
took
advantage
of
it
and
The
creamery
building
is
of
stone,
33x45
feet,
all sums exceeding $20 ; all sums of that
new pastor to succeed Mr. Smith
N om inating Meeting.
A letter from Canada, directed to the I n d e skated every opportunity they had. 2]4 stories high, nearly new, and containing am amount and under, cash.
p e n t e n t Office, reads : Charles H. Detwiler
—Read neighbor Blanchford’s new
ple
room
;
lee
house,
28x28
feet,
attached.
Fix
E. KERN.
The citizens of this (Independent)
Although several broke through tbe tures : A ten horse power engine, a 20 horse . „ „
and
Mr. Hillegass will arrive in that (Upper
advertisement. He is booming the school district will meet at Dorworth’s
Religious.
ice, they are not in the least discour power boiler ; separators, milk vats, cheese . G. Fetterolf, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
Providence) district about the first week in
furniture business.
April with a car load of Canadian Horses of
hotel, Trappe, to-morrow (Friday) even
At Trinity Christian Reformed aged, for they are anxiously awaiting press, &c., &c. The location of this property is
PUBLIC SALE OF
superior quality. All who have not purchased
excellent, hard by the Perkiomen stream and in
another
chance.
ing,
February
15,
to
place
in
nomina
church,
Rev.
J.
H.
Hendricks,
pastor,
—Another cold wave 'on deck, and
as yet will credit themselves by waiting until
a first-class farming community where the farm
tion
persons
for
the
office
of
School
Sunday morning, the attendance, of
the Canada stock arrives. Old and fat horses
stili better prospects for a crop of ice.
Of the series of lectures, for which ers keep good stock and feed well, and any one
will be taken In exchange. Further particulars
Personal P roperty!
Director, to be voted for at the ensuing members and visitors was large. 'Six the college has made provisions, the wishing to engage in the creamery business
should attend this sale. The subscriber’s reason
Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNESDAY, will be given in the near future.”
—Skaters who go forth to skate and election. The meeting should be well new members were added to the flock_
DETWILER & HILLEGASS.
for selling is falling health. Sale at 2 o’clock. MARCH 6, ’89, at the residence of the subscriber, 7feb3t
skate should be careful not to be requir attended as matters of peculiar interest four by confirmation and baptism and second was delivered in the chapel last Conditions
by
ENOS C. MOYER.
Trappe, Montg. co., Pa., (on the old Dewees
Monday
afternoon
by
Dr.
Klopp,
of
ed to swim and swim, and perhaps may be discussed, and acted npon.
twp by transfer. The sacrament was Philadelphia. The subject of bis dis John G. Fetterolf, auct.
farm j without reserve, the following personal
PRIVATE SALE OF
drown.
property, to wit : Five head of horses :—No. 1,
also administered at the same time.
course was “ Life Points.”
grey horse, coming 9 years old, 16 hands high,
On
Monday
evening
at
the
same
sound ; a good worker and fair roadster, fearless
— When Auctioneer Sbupe, of EvansW h ite Caps.
Attention is again called to the anni pU B LIC SALE OF
of steam, can be driven by any lady, good leader
church, Drs. Klopp and Good of Phila
hurg4 takes it into his head to give the
versary
of
the
Ebrard
Society,
to
be
and
works well on tread power. No. 2, bay horse
Mr. A. D. Wagner, proprietor of the delphia, the committee appointed by
editor Hail Columbia, with variations Spring
18 years old, good worker and leader, fearless of
I have 300 barrels of extra fine York State Ap
held
on
Friday
evening,
Feb.
15,
a
Valley
Creamery,
near
this
steam. No. 3, sorrel mare, good size, well bred, ples, consisting of Kings, Baldwins, Greenings,
Personal Property !
elegant and otherwise, he usually “gets place, writes : “ Some fool or otherwise the Reformed Classis, conducted ser partial program of which was published
an excellent brood m are). probably now In foal. Spies, and Russets, which I will dispose of at
vices in sympathy with their task in
there.”
Will be sold at public sale, on TUESDAY, No. 4, bay stallion coming 4 years old, good size, private sale a t $1.50 to $2.00 per barrel. In
recently put a ‘White Cap’notice under the matter of warmly welcoming the in last week’s number of the I n d epen
FEB. 26, ’89, at the residence of Jacob Keeley, style and action, perfectly level-headed, fearless five-barrel lots at a reduction of figures ;
dent.
the
creamery
door,
I
wish
to
say
that
•—Morris Sbupe of Evansburg is
members of the Trinity church to the
Upper Providence township, half mile from of steam, a good actor and can road a mile in 4 and 200 bushels potatoes at 60 cents per bushel.
very happy io the possession of a full in case any of my friends have occasion bosom of the Reformed Church of the
The next Bible talk will be given by Montgomery County Almshouse, near Black minutes ; sired by Hermit, J r ., he by Hermit of 20dec
I. P. WILLIAMS, Ironbridge, Pa.
the following personal property, to wit : Va., record 2:35 ; Hermit was awarded 3 pre
supply of good ice, taken from the to call upon me at the creamery during United States. Both divines became Prof. Weinberger next Sunday after Rock,
Family carriage, fallingtop carriage, sleigh, set miums, one being at Winchester lair, fall of ’77,
night
time
they
will
make
their
pres
Skippack last week.
eloquent in portraying the antiquity, noon, in the Y. M. C. A., room, when of carriage harness, good as new ; 2 strings of and two at Martinsburg, ’78 a n d ’87; competi
ence known at once. I intend to shoot standing, influence, charity and liber he will speak on the theme, “ Serving sleigh bells, set fly straps, carriage whip, buifalo
tors at Winchester, 8, Martinsburg, J ^ O T IC E !
—The residence of B. F. Richardson the first one attempting any damage to
robe, large and good ; 2 lap robes, 2 horse
6. His offspring show that they
God.”
ality
of
the
Reformed
Church,
and
blankets—one new, gum blanket, manure fork,
have inherited some of his qualities.
in Plymouth township, n?ar Norris my property or injury to myself.” Mr.
Shareholders of Perkiomen Valley Building
rounded out their expressions of wel
fork, garden hoe, hand feed cutter, fish
The dam of No. 4 is herein men and Loan Association, during temporary ab
The following senior orations were garden
town, was robbed Monday night of Wag ner evidently means business.
ing
rods,
8
summer
lap
robes,
shed
in
good
re
tioned
for
sale
as
No.
3.
"
Her
breeding
can
come to the newcomers with much delivered last Tuesday afternoon : I. pair at the Lutheran church, Trappe. House
sence of the Secretary, will please pay dues tq
jewelry, silverware and clothing to the
easily be seen by any horse judge. No. 5, bay F. G. Hob6on, Esq., at his residence, or to any
feeling. Dr. Klopp, in the course of C. Fisher, subject, “ American Thrift” ; hold Goods : Hair cloth parlor suite, walnut filly,
coming two years old, a perfect pet, sired by of the Directors.
value of about $600.
A. D. FETTEROLF,
his observations, indulged in the pre and Ernest H. LoDgstreth, subject, bedroom suite, consisting of bedstead, bureau, “ Hermit J r ,” dam was a Kentucky mare. 14 24jan
Accident.
Secretary.
wash stand and towel rack ; imitation walnut head of good milch cows. 8 will be in profit by
diction that in coming time the churches “ Our National Banking System.”
—“Gentlemen of the ju ry ,” said
suite, conaistlng of bedstead, bureau and wash- day of sale. (Anyone desiring good cows should
Last
Saturday
afternoon
Mr.
Seaof
all
denominations
would
be
united
counsel in an agricultural case, “ there
stand with mirrors and marble tops, case of not fall to attend). 2 fat cows ; 4 shoats (Berk
'v F r a n k l in .
drawers, (old style) walnut cradle, self-rocker ; shire). Qnc fonr-horse farm wagon, 4 In. tire ; DOR SALE 1
were 36 hogs in that lot—36. I want saltz and bis daughter Mrs. A. D. into one stupendous whole, and that in
Bechtel
and
two
children
were
on
their
child’s high chair, cottage bedstead anfl wash- light two-horse wagon with bed, light market
the happy days in the distance Chris
you to remem ber that number—36
From F airview Village.
stand, about 800 yards of carpet, consisting of wagon with pole and shafts, one-horse express
A large horse-power churn, nearly new. Ap
hogs—just three times the number that way from Royersford to Mr. Bechtel’s tians would be a unit in faith and
rag
and ingraip ; also stair and hall carpet with wagon as good as new, coal box fallingtop wag ply to
A. H. DETWILER, Grater’s Ford, Pa.
Once more I resume my pen to jot borders
there are in the jury box.”—Albany residence, near Black Rock. At Ful action. This was more than Parson
to match ; 4 % do?, oval brass stair rods on, cutter sleigh good as new, one-horse thresh
lmer’s
blacksmith
shop
the
borse
turned
down
a
few
of
the
doings-of
this
anti
with
fixtures
;
lot
of
floor
oil
cloth
;
No.
8
cook
ing
machine
(Ellis’
make)
good
as
new,
OsLaw Journal.
Abraham Grater, who occupied a seat
pO R SALE OR RENT.
the corner too sharply and upset the in the Trustees porner, could accept quated village—famous in the past as ptpve, pearly new and ip good condition, with horne reaper No. 8, Osborne mower No.
pipe ; kitchen cupboard, extension ta 5, one-horse rake, 2 South Bend plows as
—Isaac H. Johnson, of Creamery, carriage. The occupants were thrown without a demonstration, The picture beiqg the headquarters of our much Rqssian
ble, kitchen sipk, lounge, fl kitchen chairs, lot good as new, winnowing mill, Telegraph
has been commissioned a Notary Pub out with much violence. The horse drawn by the eminent divine, who has revered countryman George Wash of cane seated walnut chairs, 8 caneseafed rock feed cutter, cornsheller, 8 spike harrows, 2 Mt. to A tenement house near Collegeville. Apply
JAMES HAMER, Sr .
lic.
ing ohairs, sideboard with mirror, lot of queens- Joy cultivators, eultivator, Hench’s patent,
ran away and completely wrecked the been known to wax-witty at the ex ington
ware,
knives
and
forks,
8
chamber
sets,
flower
good
as
new
;
9
sets
hay
ladders
16
and
18
feet
vehicle. Mrs. Bechtel’s youngest child
One day last week a couple of our pots, jugs, baskets, hanging lamp with hand- long, land roller, wheelbarrow, plow sled, single PO R RENT !
—Dread of a visit from White Caps was severely cut about the head. We pense of evolution, was so attractive
shade, 3 stand lamps, lantern, clock, and double trees, 1 and 2 horse spreaders, 2 sets
has driven August Heydecke, of Al have received no information since to the parson that he remarked just young bloods had a set-to over the set painted
in frames, pair of vases, 2 small stands, stage harness, 2 sets lead harness, express har
above a whisper : “ Why not begin tlement of a horse deal. The party of 2pictures
lentown, crazy.
P art of a house—four rooms. For particu
vases
with
wax flowers,wash tubs and wringer, ness, 2 sets light single harness (one set new),
soon after the occurrence, so we have now ?” Mr. Grater appears to desire a the one part not fulfilling his part of 2 large and thrifty
JACOB WEIKEL,
century plants, lot of carpet 4 sets heavy fly straps, set light fly straps,collars, lars apply to
reason
to
hope
no
fatal
results
followed
rags, 2 benches, and many other articles not blind and headhalters, 2 riding bridles, road sad 24lah
Trappe, Pa.
’ —The sale of Kentucky horses at
share of the millenium.
the
contract
and
being
beyond
tbe
law
mentioned. Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions will dle, double line, plow line, check line, 2 check
Gross’ hotel, this place, next Monday, the accident.
the
aggrieved
party
secured
satisfaction
be
made
known
by
MRS.
IDA
HUN8ICKER.
reins, neck straps, 5 horse blankets, string of PO R RENT 1
A series of revival services began at
will no doubt attract a large crowd.
sleigh bells, buffalo rcbe, set wagon boards, 3
the Ironhridgechapel, Monday evening, by planting a blow with his fist over John G. Fetterolf, auct.
See adv. in another column.
pairs breast chains, 2 pairs short traces, timber
W orcester Politics.
the
optical
organs
of
the
other
fellow.
with Rev. J. H. Hendricks in charge.
chain, 26 good cow chqins, forks, rakes, shovels,
House and lot in Collegeville, Pa. For par
Tbe
party
of
tbe
first
part
then
struck
hoes, pick, % post spades, grindstone, manure ticulars apply to
A. D. FETTEROLF.
A correspondent writes : Last Satur
—This question presents itself now
rapidly toward home. The account is
drag, soythes, grain cradle,hay hook and pulleys,
FR O M G R A T E R ’S F O R D .
and then : “ Who sells so and so—so day evening the Republicans of Wor
30 grain bags, feed chest (capacity 1 ton), half
now considered square.
much of that which tangles the feet and cester nominated the following ticket :
bushel and other measures, maul and wedges, PO R RENT I
Recently Samuel Bean, employed
—
4T
14
ft. ladder, lot chicken coops, corn choppers,
limbers the tongue ?” Somebody will Judge of Elections, John R. Weikel ; with C. A. Wispier, near this place, was
Mablon Detwiler from Green Hill was
empty barrels, gambrels, 80 pairs of chickens,
A part of a house. Apply to
be enquiring more closely some of Inspector, Andrew T. Detwiler ; Sup fiercely attacked by Ml Wisgier’s bpll. married to Miss Sallie Petvyiler of tbis
8 turkeys, 6 Pekin ducks ; Mixed hay by the ton,
JAMES HEYSER, Collegeville, Pa.
these days, perhaps,
ervisors, Samuel Anson and Theodore The young man did his best to escape, place Saturday fbreqqqu last. Jn tbe
cornfodder by the bundle, 150 bus. oats, corn in
40.
bus.
cooking
potatoes,
1%
bus.
timo
the
ear,
Bossert ; School Directors, John C.
the bull butted him against a wall, evening the calithumpians turned out
thy seed, 5 barrels vinegar, 1» acres wheat and 3
—J . F. Law’s saie of personal prop Morgan and Jos. S. Anders; Consta but
badly
bruising his legs. Timely aid no in full force and made the night hideous
acres rye in the ground. Also 40 yds. good rag pROTHONOTARY’S NOTICE.
erty, near Fairview, Monday, was well ble and Collector of Taxes, John A.
by tbeir unearthly strains. They were
carpet, bedstead, wardrobe kitchen tahle», chairs
attended, and the prices realized, as a Loos ; Assessor, John W. Wanner ; doubt saved Mr. Bean's life.
benches, 15, 30 qt. milk cans, j}, 90qt. ditto, 2
well treated and order soon regained in
Notice is hereby given that accounts have been
rule, were good.
butter churns, butter worker, butter tubs and filed in the Prothonotary’s office, which will be
At this writing the farmers and ice Warsaw.
Auditor, Charles S. Anders ; Town
hampers,
good
egg
orate,
lot
apple
butter,
cream
presented to the Court of Common Pleas of
Prices marked right down to a close margin on
cans, milk pans, buckets, strainers, 25 gal. far Montgomery county, a t Norristown, on Monday,
^ —Mrs. John Rothermel, of South Clerk, Jacob H Grater. Tbis being men are very busy and in good spirits
The sale held by William Kohl on
with
tbe
prospects
of
storing
a
crop
of
manufacturers’ figures ! If you
mer's
boiler,
largo
funnel,
6
new
brooms,
1
gross
done
Josiali
Walker,
Jos.
P.
Bustard,
March 4, 1889, a t 10 a. m., for confirmation, toEvansville, Berks county, is six leel
new whitewash brushes, 3 tubular lanterns, and wit ;
Isaiah Detwiler and John B. Friday last was well attended and prices
John R. Weikel and John W. Wanner ice.
want to buy q
tall arid weighs 248 pounds.
other articles not stated. Sale at 18 a ’olock M.,
realized
were
good.
Auctioneer
Shupe
The first and final account of Joseph B. Stackwere called upon and delivered short Landis began operations Thursday, and
sharp. Conditions: 7 months’ credit on sums
house, assignee of Matthias Hallman and wife.
■—Mrs. Ahel'Thomas, of Mingo, met addresses -on the “Constitutional on Saturday John Timmerman went to was in his most genial mood and made §glid « Qak « Bedroom h Suite I exceeding $15; under said amount cash.
things go lively. £y the by, Sbupe is
Tbe account of A. P . Johnson, assignee of
JAMES B, HAUSE.
•work strong banded.
with a very painful accident a day or A mendment.”
Samuel R. Detwiler and wife of Lansdale.
an able vendue crier, and hard to beat. Antique or plain, 5 pieces, you can get it at J . G, Fetterolf, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
two ago, the particulars of which we
First and final account of Wm. F. Hallman, as
The electors of this (Perkiomen) town Mr. K«bl provided a very bountiful
Blanchford’s for $85,
have not ascertained. Several fractures
signee of Jesse S. Cassel and wife of Skippack
H alf F are to W ashington.
ship will meetat Bean’s hotel, Schwenks dinner for those of his friends who were
were the result.
township.
For the benefit of all who desire to ville next Saturday evening to form a there in time to partake. Those bavin» Imitation Suites as low as $1§,
GEORGE SCHEETZ, Prothonotary.
V. J Rambo, of Bridgeport, Con visit Washington at the time of the township ticket in preparation for tbe the capacity for a good, square meal,
Prothonotary’s Office, Norristown, Feb. 2, ’89.
necticut, visited relatives and iriends inauguration of President-elect Harri ensuing election. Let vqters feel it who came too late on the day aforesaid Parlor Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes, A fact with which every reader, no doubt, is
familiar, but not with the
about Trappe beginning of the present son, the B & O. R. R. Co. will sell ex their duty to be present Saturday even and were obliged to go away hungry,
at the lowest figures.
week. He favored this «»filce with a cursion tickets to Washington and Bal ing and see that qualified men are nomi should keep their weather eye open for
Newest, Handsomest and Latest Styles DSTATE NOTICE I
Always in stock a t filanchford’s a COMPLETE
very pleasant call.
nated
for
the
various
offices.
the
ne*t
old-fashioned
funeral.
o f Furniture, &c., which
timore at rate of one fare for the round
VARIETY of all kinds and grades of Furniture
Estate of Isaac Yerkes, late of Upper Provi
M ore A non .
for any room in any house. Mattresses, Bed
—-The entertainment given by the trip from all points on its line. The
It gives us pleasure to state that the
dence township, Montgomery county,.deceased.
£We are obliged to omit for want-of Springs, fiedding, Comforts, Feathers, Bolsters, Isaac Kulp, G ra te r’s Ford, Letters
m
“t tiie Reioi tueil churoii, tickets will be on sale February 28th to child of Abraham W ismer,Jrf, of Skiptestamentary on the above estate having
Ha* laid in for his extensive spring trade. Young been granted to the undersigned, all persons in
Trappe, ’luesday evening, aasvveii at March 4th inclusive, and will be valid pack, so severely scalded some weeks space, the part of our correspondent’s pillows, &c„ &c.
Housekeepers we feel confident will do well to debted to said estate are requested to make im
for return passage until March 7th in ago, and whose recovery for a time was letter relating to tbe post-office, which
tended and equally weil received.
examine goods and learn prices. Among the mediate payment, and those having legal claims,
Rag, Ingrain, Stair goods
clusive. Please note that excursion doubtful, is entirely well, the case hav will be published next week.—E d.]
yon will find the newest styles W alnut, to present the same without delay to
J. Dtvine, of Rogborough, tickets via B & O, will be good to stop
EMANUEL BUCKWALTER, Executor, 11
Oak and Ash Bedroom Suites, Walnut Parlor
ing
been
dismissed
by
the
attending
—A
NT)—
visited J B Hause and family Trapp'-. over at Baltimore, in either or both
Or his attorneys,
Yerkes, Pa.
Suites, Grupe Sets, at prices to suit tbe times.
Poor
D
irectors’
Report.
physician, Dr. Everheart, last week.
Bickel and Hobson, Norristown, Pa. IQjan-Bt.
Sunday.
directions within the time limit of the
Also
Dining-room
and
Kitchen
Furniture,Oak,
Tbe annual report of the Montgom
Ash and Walnut Extension Tables, Cupboards,
The Directors of the Sumneytowq
—Geo. E. Plank, of Limerick, bas ticket. They will also be accepted for
ery
poor directors shows that during
sideboards, Centre Tables, Lounges, Mattresses,
OHN F. M ILLER,
rented the Dewees farm, Trappe, and passage oh all trains, ‘ including the Turnpike Company met at Alderfer’s tbe year 1888, 264 persons have been
Pining and Arm Chairs ; Best Woven Wire
(OF POTTSTOWN,):
hotel
one
day
last
week,
and
deojared
AT
PHILADELPHIA
PRICES.
Vestibuled
Limited
Express,”
without
Spring
Mattresses.
Prime
Geese
Feathers,
fresh
will take possession about me first of
admitted to the Almshouse, 24 dis
from Petroit—cheap.
Teacher of Piano? O rgan, V iolin, G uitar,
April.
i extra fare. Excursion tickets from an annual dividend of 8 per cent., pay? charged, and 3 died. The amount paid
All kinds of repairing and upholstering done
- and ai) brass instrum ents, will be a t
CARPETS—Ingrain, Rag and Brussels Carpet,
Washington to Baltimore, at rate of able at the Schwenksville National for out-door relief for 1888 was $5371.- promptly
at reasonable prices,
—The Prohibition question will be $1.20 for the round trip will be on sale i Bank.
new styles and very cheap. Pry Goods, Cedar
.
53, a reduction of $213,§8 over 1887,
and Queensware, Oils, Wall Paper, &e. Grocer?
Borworth’s Hot»lt Trappy
debated by the member»of tbe literary at all B. & O. Ticket Offices in Wash
K g ' Furniture delivered free in first-class ies, &c., at prices to suit tbe times Como and
Serias Kline will re move his family In the Upper Distriot, John O Clemens,
society of Daub's school, Limerick, to ington, February 26th to March 4th,
EVERY
THURSDAY. Tuning and repairing
see
goods
before
assortment
is
broken
by
the
to Philadelphia on Monday next.
Director, the Board paid for out door order. Carpets sewed and put down If desired. rush in spring trade. Yft\ira respectfully,
morrow (Friday) evening.
of Pianos and Organs a speciality. Orders may
i good until march 7tb.
be left at the hptel, ox Trappe P. O- Terme
*
xx,l
relief $1137 in 1888, against $1185 in
W . H. Blanchford.
14feb2m
ISAAC KULP.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

Milk..........................................................6.56 a. m.
Accomodation................... ............ / . . .4.48 p. m.

R E A L ESTATE.

P

c

APPLES I

SPECIAL BARGAINS:
ÇO LLEG EV ILLE

War w ith Prussia I

BRUSSELS - CARPET

J

reasoflBMe,

J

W. ROYER, M. D",

Practising

TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Physician,

E V A N SB U R G , P A
Office Honrs:—until 9. a.

m.,V to 9 p. m.

jg A. KRUSEN, M. D.,

Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Hours
Until 9 a. m. ; 1 to 8 p. m.
6 to 8 p. m.
25auRtf

T R. UMSTAD, M. D.,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG,PA. (L ower P rovidence P.O.)
Office Hours—Until 8.30 a. m., X to 2 p. m.
Telephone connected • with Collegeville Drug
Store.
13sep 88

J

D. GRAVER, M. D.,

Physician asl Pharmaceutist,
TRAPPE, PA.
Eighteen years’ experience, Can be consulted
H ju ly
in English or German.

jQR. B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I S T

I

I

86 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch
Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Monday and Tues
day. Gas administered.

POTATO GROWING.
P iioentx vtlle P. O., Pa. Residence : Near
Black Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county,
The great paistake of those who begin
Pa. Will do ray best to fill every engagement
the cultivation of potatoes is that they
in a satisfactory manner.
19jyly
do not commence soon enough. They
find the price high at planting time;
gDW ARD DAVID,
conclude then that a crop will be a
profitable investment, plow their land,
PAINTER and PAPER-HANSER, buy seed at a high price, put it in with
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
as little care as possible, and generally
make a failure. Either the crop is poor,
Samples o f Paper
or
the price at selling time is low, as it
Always on band.
is very apt to be when seed potatoes are
dear. If he wanted to give the best
D. CRATER,
W ITH W. H . BLANCHORD, assurance of a successful result, we
would reserve-every one of the condi
PA PER HANGER,
tions herein specified. Plant most
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Estimates furnished freely when potatoes at planting time
2feb
. and paper supplied.
are cheap. The preparation of the
ground ought to begin at least the fall
before. If it is sod cover it liberally
JOSEPH STO N E,
with whatever manure can be spared.
CARPET WEAVER
Most of this will, by the next spring,
C O L L E G E V IL L E HOTEL,
work its- way down through the soil,
(Formerly Beard House.)
fertilizing and making active the fertlity
tl--------Rag Carpet woven to order in any style
desired. in the particles as it follows down the
...........mk mm
---- "•—* Good Rag ■Carpet for
Satisfaction
guaranteed,
grass or clover roots. The shelter to
sale at reasonable prices.
the surface will make the grass leaves
turn pale, and as soon as the land is
rpiG ER HOTEL,
4th and Vine Sts., Philadelphia. plowed, the manure and grassroots will
cause a rapid fermentation, that will
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the
best accommodations for man and beast. The keep the soil moist all summer. On
bar always supplied with the best liquors and
cigars. Rates, fl.60 per day, and from $4.50 to land thus prepared the grower is rea
$6.00 per week.
sonably sure of profit, whether the sell
J . W. PLACE, Proprietor.
ing price of potatoes be high or low.
5aply
J o h n G u n t h e r , C le rk .
He will grow them as cheaply as any
body, and it is cheap growing, not high
prices that insures potato profits.—
Boston Cultivator.

N. S. E m , E E S;.
209 S w e d e S t r e e t , F irst’ house
below Main St.
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether, &c. Also the
new process for freezing the gums a miracle.
Artificial sets from $5 to $10. English and Ger
man spoken.
(ptap4-89

M. BROWNBACK,

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.25-lyr.

gDWARD E. LONG,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
go. 4 PENN STREET, TWO DOORS ABOVE
SWEDE, NORRISTOWN, PA.

a t - Law ,

SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Philadelphia business alsq attended to.
I esidence : Lower Providence Township.
12aply

^UGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 28. Take the Elevator.
Dec.l7,lyr

k D. FETTEROLF,

of the

Peace

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.

OHN S. HUNSICKER,

Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA.V
{ 3 y Conveyancer and General Business Agent
ilerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
,ble.
27jan

OHN H. CASSELBERRY.
(X mile north of Trappe.)

Surveyor and Conveyancer

Dwarf Thresher and Separator.

D e a l e r s in

ANIMAL FOOD.
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlgo
NO FARMER CAN AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT ONE. OUR
The best way to provide animal food
for hens in winter is a problem that
.L U M BER ,
perplexes some people, as some are not
in a,position to obtain just what they
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
Are guaranteed to be light running and are supplied with a SPEED REGULATOR th at is
want. Haslets (that is the inwards of
Safe, Reliable and Durable.
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
a beast, especially of a hog', such as the
S T E A M H E A T IN G
heart, liver, etc.) are the best. When IRO N C A STIN G S
P IC K E T S , CED A R AND C H E ST N U T
In All Its Branches.
Of Every Description Made to Order.
these cannot be had, there are two sub
R A IL S.
stitutes—beef scraps as sold by the
AGENTS
poultry supply-dealers, and pork graves
L e h ig h a n d S c h u y l k i l l
FOR THE
(the sediments of melted, tallow) from
Which is now almost indispensable for convenient supply of water.
pork butcheries. This first is nearly
all grizzle, very hard, broken in small CEDAR TANKS of all sizes made to older, j g a
—tSTTRON PUMPS a specialty.
pieces. The poultry do not care very
much for it.. The best way to feed it Steam and W ater Fitting in all its Branches.
is to sift it, putting the flour into their
SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, <fec., &c. Particular attention given to Repairing
Farm Machinery.
soft feed, and feeding the corser bits
either dry or soaked. Now, if one
wants to find out which of the two—
COAL. - - COAX.
the scraps or the graves—-the birds
Engineers, Machinists and Iron Founders,
like best, let him get some pork-scrap
cakes, such as is generally sold. Chop
Collegeville, Fa.
some of it up dry, or soak it in cold
Corn, Bran, Middlings,
water till it drops apart, and feed either
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,
to the hens. How delightful they are
with the scrap-cake, running away with
AND CAKE M EAL.
pieces as though they had found some
■AND
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
thing very valuable, prating and mak
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
ing things merry all around, which
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.
they do not with the beef-scraps. They
will eat the latter, but there is no com
parison as to which they like 'best.
W E W IL L G U A R A N T E E TO S U I T YO U W IT H G L A S S E S A S
E N T E R P R ISE
Their preference is not due to the fact
W E L L A S A N Y P H IL A D E L P H IA O P TIC IA N .
that it is pork for they are just as deI lighted with any other meet served in
the same way.— Wisconsin Agricultur
R0 YERSF0 RD, Mont. Co-, Pa.
Perkiomen R. R .,P a.
ist.
THE CAUSE AND REMEDY FOR
1 6 * E A S T 3 V ^ A -I3 sr S T R E E T ,
HEAYES.
SALSIFY.
I would announce to my friends and the public,'
The undersigned has taken pos
th a t I am now prepared to furnish
This common disease of horses is not
N
O
R
R
I
S
T
O
W
N
,
.
•
.
'
.
•
.
P
E
N
N
A
.
'
An
appreciation
of
salsify
is
slowly
session o f the
situated in the lungs, but in the larynx but steadily gaining ground. We are
or that part of the throat which first reminded to speak of it now because
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
receives the air respired through the we have j ust eaten our last “ mess” taken
-ANDM
o n u m e n t s and T o m b s t o n e s , o f Italian o r
nostrils and conveys it to the bronchial from the ground, where it had remained
American Marble o r Granite, In the
W M . C . B LA C K B U R N ,
Proprietor.
finest and latest designs.
tubes, through which it passes'to the ail winter, being perfectly- hardy. The
trf Galvanized - Railings,
Cf l
lungs. The larynx is covered with an roots when croked were perfectly ten
et»
to
cu
exquisitely sensative membrane, which der without a trace of woody fibre, and
F o r Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
The flour mill has been put in good repair,
w
n
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
and farmers can have their wheat converted into is excited to violent action when touch the quality delicious. I t has a delicate
o
ta
ble Work, for the bases of
flour, or exchanged for the best flour. The ed by an irritating substance, as any
S
zS
•
Ö
H
flavor as peculiar to- itself as is the
Areola Mills have always taken the lead in mak
o
•<
B
U
IL
D
IN
G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C
P
ing the best b ir r flour. Will always be kept on pungent gas or bust, or any solid mat flavor of asparagus, and a great point
o a
fc*
Jiand a full line of all kinds of
Ö
«
ter. This action causes what is known in its favor is that we may enjoy it
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
P i
M
ca
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
. M ill Feed and Coal - as rough. Continued irritation pro- while green peas, asparagus, or greens T J fe*
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Wèrk can be seen at the yard, or the different
ducS constriction of the membrane and of any kind are yet a long way off. The
f-t
OF THE BEST GRADES.
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
«<
d
the muscles of the organ, and this be seeds may be sown now in drills a foot
turned odt at the E n t e r p r i s e W o r k s . Call and
ci
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
(Q n
Mr. Whitworth, as miller, will have charge of comes permanent in time and causes apart and a’«out an inch deep, thinning
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
o
the mills, and all the business pertaining there difficulty in breathing. This disease
a
**Low prices and fair dealings,’
the plants out to four or five inches in
to, in my absence, with authority, to sell at
t S
a
E*
R E SP E C TF U LLY,
o
figures as low as the lowest. Favor us with is known as asthma in persons and
CD
the row. Salsify may be cooked in
p
lour orders.
W
heaves in horses. I t is spasmodic and different ways, cut into slices and boiled
D. Theo. Buckwalter.
O
June8-ly.
I shall still continue to handle Fertilizers. I occurs whenever the laryngeal mem first in water, then they may be fried,
have to offer this fall something special in the brane is irritated by any dust or other
or they may be mashed and baked like
shape of a Natural Guano, from South America.
C O L L E G E V IL L E
I t has been selling at about forty .dollars per irritating matter, or when unusual potatoes, or they may be used for soup,
ton ; it must be sold this fall. Farmers, come
and examine It. I t Is ah excellent article as a stress is caused by violent exertion. It in which case the oyster flavor is decid
H E A D Q U A R T E R S j 1 4 4 W . M A I N Street
grain and grass fertilizer. Will offer it at a is constitutional, and is caused also by
ed, or they may be sliced and dressed For SPORTING Goods 1 N O R R IST O W N , Pa.
great reduction.
the use of dry meat, dusty hay or mil
F . F . F A B I N G E R . dewed food ; and as clover hay is always with vinegar, pepper, and salt. The
variety known as the Mammoth Sand
28jun6m
dusty this fodder is the most common wich Island is said to be larger than,
cause of the disease. When such food and superior to,the Long White French,
is avoided or it is cut up and wetted, though we have not tried it.—Rural
and meal is mixed with it, the disorder New Yorker.
PROPRIETORS.
ALL THE TIME, IN
is delayed and in time will be cured if
If yon have not a local market, ship
there has not been an organic change
good,
well-graded winter apples direct
of the larynx and a permanent cure
Fnesh Bread, Rolls &c.,
ly
to
a
reliable commission house in
BRUSHES rendered impossible in consequence.
SOAPS,
The origin of the disease is obviously the city. If you have not enough for
OILS,
AXLE
nervous, for the sensitive nature of the a carload, join with your neighbor or GunsT Revolvers, Muzzles, Powder, Shot, Shells, Caps, Wads, &c„ Sporting Goods, of every De
EVEÉY MORNING.
neighbors and make up one some way.
GREASE,
scription, Wholesale and Retail. Shells loaded to order. H PR epairing and Choke Boring a specialty.
membrane is due to the excitability of
WHIPS,
COMBS,
the nerves with which it is provided as
Blankets,
a
measure of safety to preserve the
Robes,
Lap-Covers breathing apparatus from injury. It is
Fly-Nets,
-Our Facilities for ExecutingDifferent flavors, during the Season.
consequently allayed by nerve sedatives A full supply of Coal of all sizes constantly on
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
All the Best Grades of Working and Driving and these are useful in severe cases
short notice, on reasonable terms.
COLLARS, at
hand, from the best mines in the
caused by careless exposure to the
Schuylkill Region.
causes. Two drams of lobelia, or twenty
grains of stramonium, or the smoke of
ALL GRADES OF
Call and examine our stock and ascertain burning leaves of stramonium (jimson
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
prices before going out of your latitude to make
your purchases.
Repairing attended to weed) are useful. But there can be no
promptly. The best material used.
permanent cure as long as dry, dusty
are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. Thefood is used, or the dust of and mil
Job Work done at the I n d e p e n d e n t office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
tS fH ead lig h t Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.
dew is suffered to be breathed by the
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.
PROMPTLY DELIVERED AT THE
animal.
LOWEST PRICES.

ZEE O

IR . S

IE

Z P O W E I R S

PERKINS WIND M IL L

The Roberts Machine Company,

ZFTLiOTJIR,,

—SPECTACLES ==

E )Y B

- G L A S S E S .

Areola-:- Mills !

J . D. Sallade, Practical Optician,

Areola Flour and Grist Mills

IARTM KET HOUSE, I0KEIST0WH, P 4

MAEBLE WOEKS

AIL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK

COAL AND FEED WAREHOUSE !

BAKERY !

The Hunsicker Company,

- B A R G A IN S -

HARNESS!

C O A L,

COAG.

Flour

Feed

BEEF,=

VFAL =

John G. Betwiler.

TRANSPLANTING TREES.
gUNDAY PAPERS.

j Corn, Oats, Clop Con, Cob Heal,

P A T E N T S

I.

Beef,: Veal: and: Mutton l SOCIAL, M IR R O R ,

Carriage Works !
D.

MRS

Ac.

IC E C R E A M !
Wm. J. TIOIPSOH,

Clover and Timothy Seed,

Rochester, N. Y.

W IU L ÏA M B R IG G S .

DetiUer’s, Upper P n m Jw Square.

A large proportion of trees are lost
Cracked Corn, Middlings, Screenings, Bran,
from transplanting in the spring for the
Cotton Seed Meal, Barley Sprouts, and
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
everything usually kept in a flour
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along reason that the tops are not reduced
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
a n d feed sto rj.............. Also
sufficiently.
The
tree
as
it
is
received
J P. KOONS,
every Sunday morning,
from the nursery, may have a well form
HENRY YOST,
ed head, and one does not want to see
News
Agent,
Collegeville.
Practical 'Slater ! !
it deformed, not knowing that it is a
Seed Corn, Seed Oats, Lime, «fee.
R A H N S S T A T IO N Pa.
necessity, perhaps, to its life, certainly
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag
to its well-doing, and also that the 1 S T Agent for Williams and Clark’s Phosphates.
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estimaCaveats and Trade Marks btain$d, and all Pat* surest way to preserve the head in good
es, and prices.
ent Business conducted for M O D E R A TE F E E S .
YARD AND WAREHOUSE :
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, form is to cut back severely all the
We have no sub-agents, all business direct, young -branches.
, B. WISMER,
'branches. In the same way I
i
n , ,•
. p L T> D
hence can transact patent business in less time
1 ClK,. H . ll<
and at less cost than those remote from Wash shrubs, and especially rose boshes, are U3KS utSllO Il.
Practical Slater !
ington.
transplanted with the desire to see bloom
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of at once, and with the result of a feeble
ate and slate flagging, and roofling felt. All charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. growth the first year. The danger of 3-29-iy
, FR A N K REES.
rders promptly attended to. Also on hand a A book, “ How to Obtain Patents.” with refer
irge lot of greystone flagging.
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or such newly transplanted subjects in a
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
dry time and under a scorching sun is
C O L L E G E V IL L E
i4oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. Cv
very great. On the other hand, if the
W. GOTWALS.
YE R KE S , PA.
^ranches are closely prtined, growth
-AGENTS.
------ BUTCHER AND DEALER IN -----usually proceeds promptly, and at. the
close of autumn the plants are amply
provided with new, well ripened wood,
O r Social and Moral Culture.
Will serve the citizens of Collegeville and
able to bear the coming cold season,
leinity every Tuesday and Friday.
apl6-tf
Introduced by R o s e E l iz a b e t h C l e v e l a n d ,
Is having the largest sale of any strictly sub The dangers that attend tree planting
scription book published.
»
in spring time aye greatly lessened by Sol. E. Heavner, Proprietor
JCRAP IRON 1
Terms and circulars free ; if you mean b u si very early planting, but usually early
ness, and want to commence work at once, send
W.
Valentine jLES§ £ Ä T *
The highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast $1 for outfit. E x c l u s iv e T e r b i t o r t G u a r a n  planting, is impracticable, and, there
t e e d ":' Hoping to secure your services for 1889,
ron, delivered at the foundry of the
fore, the most careful attention after
we are
Yours truly,
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
9jnn
Collegeville, Pa.
L Y M A N W. D IC K E R S O N & GO., wards U demanded. In our own exper
Carriages of all descriptions manufactured
ience the best success has resulted in within a reasonable length .of time, and all
919 O l iv e S t r e e t ,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
R A N TED
of wheelwright work done promptly. Mr
transplanting trees and shrubs in the kinds
Valentine and myself, having been In the em
(Mention this paper.)
ploy
of
the former proprietor of the Carriage
fall, in properly prepared soil, and giv
Salesmen to sell onr choice varieties of
Works (Mr. Blanchford) for a number of years,
ursery Stock, either on 8alary or commission,
ing winter protection by mnlcbing with we feel assured that we can give every patron
ermanent employment the year round. Now
S. L. PUGH.
satisfaction. All kinds of repairing and
the time to engage and solicit orders for
litter or leaves. Such subjects usually entire
repainting and varnishing done promptly,
iring. None b u t men of undoubted character
TRAPPE, PA.,
p
ar-Prices
always reasonable.
start to grow promptly in spring, and
eed apply. Address, with references,
AttendsAo laying out the dead, shroud-making have already made a fine growth before
SOL. E . HEAVN?R.
MAY BROTHERS, Nurserymen,
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
sail will receive prompt attention.
iov8-6m. P. O. Address: Grater’s Ford.

10

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.

TYSON KRATZ,

Justice

Gristock & Variderslice,

I F YO U W A N T TH E V E R Y B E S T TH R E SH IN G M A C H IN E <S
N O W I N USE, YO U SH O U LD PU RC H ASE
TH E C E LE B R A TE D

planting
in climates no more severe than onr
own.— Vick's Magazine.

w.

REMOVED !

Attorney

Department of Agriculture. I

Auctioneer,

Physician,

Practising

M. PEARSON,

W

If you have anything to sell and want to sell It and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is

A D V E R T I S B

=MUTT0N,=
Visits- Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of eachweek. Thankful to the public for past favors he
ipvites continued patronage. Highest cash price
pkid for calves.

W M . J. THOMPSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—

^ • ‘PRO V ID EN CE
IN D E P E N D E N T ”^
The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I n d e
p e n d e n t circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. I t is read by at least 3500
• people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
Invested in an advertisement in its columns will .bring you liberal returns.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I n d e p e n d e n t
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous neonle
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertise.

Providence Spare
W . E. Johnson, Proprietor.

I¿ ^ S U B S C R I B E FOR YH E

“ .F I R O 'V I I D I E I f c N r C I E
I lfc T I D Z E Z F E I I S T I D E ls r T , ’
—$1.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your’ money and more or less happiness
Into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e p e n d e n t , the paper that stands on its
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I n d e p e n d e n t
contains all the news of a local and general nature It can get hold of, and
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
century loeal and general newspaper with opinions of its o w d ,
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.

— A FULL LINE OF ALL KINDS OF—

H O R SE

GOODS,

Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
&c. A full stock of collars always on hand,
hd<) all kinds of the best harness manufactured
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl

in tu ii OMIS Fill

DE. 1011S
CO N SU LT

TREATMENT U JLt?l XJ V MJf MS TRIATMXXT.
829 N. 15th St., below Callowhill. Phila., Pa.

3 0 years’ experience in all Special diseases. Per*
m&nently restores those weakened by early maw»
cretions, <fcc. Call or write. Advice free and strictly
confidential. Hours, 10 A.M. till 3 P.M., and 7 to 10
evenings. je-«r Bend 2 ct. Stamp for Book,

